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DR. JOHN H. GIBBON, JR.
New Alumni Association President
D R. JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., the newly-elected President
of the Alumni Association, is one of Jefferson 's most dis-
ting uished g raduates. As Samuel D. Gross Professor of
Surgery and Head of the Department since 1956, he directs
a large Department of Surgical Research supported by
nume rous natio nal grants, and is in charge of the surgical
instruction of medical students. As Att ending Surgeon-in -
Chief of the Hospit al, he is in charge of the surgical ward
patients and directs the training of surgical residents. As
a member of the Executive Faculty of the College, he par-
ticipates in the formation and imple mentation of educational
policies. As an imaginative and br illiant investigator, he
has achieved an international reput ation for scientific re-
search in many fi elds, and part icularly for his conception
and development of the heart-lung machine. The produc-
tion of an instrument which can successfully and safe ly
bypass the heart has been the means of restoring a very
large number of cardiac invalids to health and to a normal
life expectancy.
Dr . Gibbon, the son of D r. John H. Gibb on, Professor
of Surgery at Jefferson 1907-1931, was born in Ph iladel-
[,hia. He attended Penn Cha rter School, Prin ceton Uni ver-
sity and grad uated in Medicine from Jefferson in 1927. He
served an internship at the Pennsylvania Hospital, followed
by two years of surgica l research work at the Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston with Dr. E. D. Chu rchill. It
was here that the earliest experiments on the possibil ity of
artificial cardiac bypass were instituted in 1934. In 1936,
Dr . G ibbon returned to Philadelphia as a Harr ison Fellow
of Surgica l Research at the University of Penn sylvania. In
1942 he lef t with the Pennsylvania Hospital Army Unit
for service in the Southwest Pacific. Upo n his discharge
from the Arm y in 1945 with the rank of Lt. Colonel, he
returned br iefly to the University of Pennsylvania and then
came to Jefferson in 1946 as Professor of Surgery and
Director of Surgical Research.
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Dr. Gibb on is a member of over 20 medical societies, in
many of which he has been an officer. He is a past President
of the American Surgical Association, the Heart Association
of Southeastern Pennsylvania, the Philadelphia Academy
of Surgery, the Society of Clinical Surgery and the Laennec
Society of Ph iladelph ia. He has been a member of the Edi-
torial Board of the Ann als of Surgery since 1947, and
served as its chairman for ten years. He was a member of
the Board of H ealth of the City of Philadelphia from
1952-1958. He is presently Vice-President of the Amer ican
Association for Thoracic Surgery, a member of the Council
of the College of Physicians of Philade lphia, the Board of
Governors of the American College of Surgeons , the Com-
mittee on Int ernational Exchange of Persons, Advisory
Comm ittee on Research on the Therapy of Cancer of the
American Cancer Society and the Conference Committee on
Graduate T raining in Surgery. He is Consultant in Surgery
to the Veterans Administration Hospital and to the Penn-
sylvania Hospital.
Dr. Gibbon has received many awards and honors in
recognition of his outstanding research achievements.
Among these, particular mention shou ld be made of the
following: John Scott Award, City of Philadelphia, 1953 ;
Rudolph Matas Award in Vascular Surgery , Tulane Uni -
versity, New Orleans, 1958 ; Sc.D . (Honorary) , University
of Buffalo, 1959 ; Distinguished Sen-ice Award, Interna-
tional Society of Surgery, 1959 ; H onorary Fellow, Royal
College of Surgeons, London, 1959. He is the author of
about 100 scientific articles and chapters in surgical text-
books.
In 1931 D r. Gibbon married Mary Hopkinson, daughter
of Charles Hopkinson, the well-known artist , of Boston.
Th ey have four child ren. Dr. Gibbon lives in a lovely old
farm house in Media. H is hobbies are tennis, chess and oil
painting.
Alumni Attend Graduate
Business Meeting and
Assembly, Annual
Dinner-Dance
Several new featur es added much to the success of this
year's Graduate Assembly program. All of the meetings for
the three day period, with the exception of the Clinico-
Pathological Confere nce and the Surgical Clinic, were held
on the 19th and 20th floors of the W arwick Hotel.
Registr ation took place in the W alnut Room, which also
served as a meeting place for the alumni and for those wives
who accompanied many of them.
The meetings were held in the \X'ashington Room, which
was most spacious and comforta ble, while the luncheons and
the breakfast seminar were in the Adams Room on the floor
above, to which a stairway gave access. Th e exhibits were
placed in the foyers and in smaller room on both floors,
where they were displayed to advantage.
(below) Head Table at the DEAN'S LUNCHEON. (left to ri ght) SAMUEL S. CONLY, JR., M.D., ARCHIBALD C. EGLIN,
D. HAYS SOLIS-COHEN, ESQ., ANTHONY F. DePALMA, M.D., JAMES M. lARGE, Wi lLIAM A. SODEMAN, M.D.,
BRANDON BARRINGER, BURGESS L. GORDON, M.D., WilLIAM W. BODINE, JR., R. BRUCE NYE, M.D., El l SWORTH R.
BROWNELLER, M.D.
(a bove) Guests at Dean's Luncheo n Enjoy Both Good Conve rsation and Good Food.
(r ight) Visito rs Inspe ct one of the Many Interest ing Scientific
Exhibits.
A break fast seminar was added to the program th is year
and was well received. Each of twelve tabl es was headed by
a faculty member who led discussion in his particular
specialty. Comm ent s fr om those attending indicated that the
alumni enjoyed this intimate contact with faculty personnel.
Each morning there was a recess in the program during
whi ch coffee and pastries were served and time was given
for vis iting the exhibits.
The three day program was opened on W ednesday morn-
ing with short welcoming remark s by President Bodine,
D ean Sodeman and Dr. De Palm a, President of the Alumni
Association .
Foll owing the W ednesday morning session, D ean Sode-
man ente rtained the alumni at luncheon. Mr. Barringer,
Mr. Large and Solis-Cohen , Esquire, members of the Board
of Trustees, were also present at the lun cheon , as were
President Bodin e, Mr. Eglin, Dr. N ye, D r. Brown eIIer and
Dr. Conl y. Dr. Burgess L. Gordon , of the Lovelace Founda-
tion , was in Ph iladelphia and was able to fit the lun cheon
into his busy schedule.
After the Clinico- Patho logica l Conference and the Sur-
g ical Cl inic, whi ch were held in the Amphitheatre of the
H ospital , there was a cocktai l party and fashion show for the
doctors and the ir wives in the Adams Room of the W arwi ck.
(above) DR. MARTIN J. SOKOLOFF, second from left , Headed One of the Tables at the
Breakfast Seminar. In the Background can be seen the Table headed by DR. DePALMA.
Th e Annual business meeting and dinner-dance were held
on Thursday evening in the Ballroom of the W arwick.
Cocktails were served in the foyer and the guests enjoyed
the music of a strolling accordionist. At 7 :30, when the
alumni and their wives had been seated at the tables which
were arranged in cabaret style in the Ballroom, Dr. De
Palma conducted the business portion of the meeting.
He introd uced those seated at the speakers' table : Dr .
and Mrs. Sodeman, Dr. and Mrs. Gibbon, Dr. and Mrs.
Livingood and D r. and Mrs. ye, and after a few words
(right) Wives of Visiting
Alumni and Faculty Members
Sign Up for the Cocktail
Party and Fashion Show.
(ri ght) Three Past Presidents
and the New Alumni
President Enjoy a Good
Laugh During the Dinner
Meet ing. (l ef t to right)
DR. JOHN E. LIVINGOOD,
DR. JOHN H. GIBBON, JR.,
the New President; DR. R.
BRUCE NYE and DR.
ANTHONY F. DePALMA.
from Dr. Sodeman, Dr. Gibbon and Mrs. Gibbon, the
President proceeded with the business of the meeting.
Th e reports of the various committees for the year past
had been circulated and were not read. Dr. De Palma, in the
absence of Dr. Carroll R. Mull en, Chairman of that Com-
mittee, gave a brief report on the status of Annu al Giving,
(a full report will be seen on page 18 of this issue of the
Bulletin ) , and Dr. Th addeu s L. Montgomery read the
Necrology list. A moment of silence was observed in mem-
ory of those alumni whose deaths had been reported during
the past year.
Dr. Theodore R. Fetter, Chairman of the ominating
(below) A Delicious Dinner was Served to Alum ni and Their Wives in the Wa rwick Ball room.
Committee, then read the slate of officers and members of
the Executive Committee for the coming year. The nomina-
tions were unanimously accepted and the new officers are as
follows : President-Dr. John H . Gibbon, Jr. ; President-
Elect- Dr. John B. Montgomery; Vice-Presidents-Dr.
Benjamin F. Haskell , Dr. John Cheleden, Dr . Leandro
M. Tocantins, Dr. John J. O'Keefe ; Treasurer-Dr. Herbert
A. Luscombe ; Recording Secretary-Dr. Paul A. Bowers ;
Corresponding Secretary-Dr. J. Wallace Davis.
Th ere was no old business to come before the meeting
and under new business Dr De Palma announced the
following dates: Black and Blue Ball-March 18, 1960 ;
Clinics-June 15 and 16, 1960 ; Alumn i Dinn e:--June 16,
1%0 ; Commencement-June 17, 1960 ; A.M.A. Meeting-
Miami, Florida-June 12 to June 18,1960.
He then presented the incoming President, Dr. Gibbon,
with the gavel and turn ed the meeting over to him. Since
there was no additi onal business to be considered, Dr.
Gibbon declared the meeting adjourned.
Guests enjoyed a delicious dinner followed by dancing
to an excellent orchestra for the remainder of the evening.
(above) JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, M.D., President-Elect.
(below) Following Dinner, Guests Enjoyed Dancing.
....-- - - .......---:::1"""".
NECROLOGY
DEATHS REPORTED SINCE THE LAST ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
FEBRUARY 4, 1959
"ALUMNI'S AIMS"
Successive, fleeting years keep rolling in-
Grim combers from the past's forgetful sea-
Relentlessly erasing memories
Of missing groups which with us used to be,
So let's commemorate these fading names,
And have alumni's strong, trustworthy hands
Refresh remembrances of every class
By tracing them anew upon time's sands.
Ferdinand P. Herff, M.D., 'OS
1885-JULIUS W AY, died September 20, 1959 .
1890-WILLIAM H . ROTE, died October 25, 1959.
1893-SH ERIDAN E. GARDIN ER, died November 20, 19 59.
OLIVER W . TURNER, died November 24, 1958.
1894-CHARLES P. ROBBI N , d ied July 15, 1959.
l896-HARVEY M. FRY, died Mar 22, 1959.
CLARENCE H. W OODS, d ied May 27, 1959.
1897-JUDSON C. COOLEY, d ied July 30, 1959.
CHARLES A. CRANE, died March 21, 1959.
GILBERT D. DARE, died October 26, 1959 .
ERNEST L. H EFLIN, d ied June 19, 1959.
CHESTERK. KISTLER, died March 27, 1959.
1898-WILLIAM J. W EAVER, died February 8, 1959.
1899-F. MORTIMER CLEVELAND, died January 29, 1959.
DAVID E. JACOBS, died November 29, 1959.
CASSIUS H . SHEPARD, died March 24, 1959.
1901-HERMAN H. DIGHT, died March 13, 1959.
GEORGE A. LAMoTTE, died March 1, 1959.
NATHAN P. STAU FFER, died June 5, 1959.
JOSEPH N . W ELLER, died July 11, 1959.
1902-RoBERT H . BELLAMY, died December 23, 1958.
WILLIAM F. LONG, d ied October 20, 1959.
ROBERT M. SHEPLER, died May 13, 1959.
190 3-LEE BOYCE, died M arch 12, 1959.
GEORGE P. PILLING, JR., died February 23, 1958.
190 4-JOSE S. BELAVAL, died May 31, 1958.
ELLIOTT B. EDIE, died November 26, 1959.
JAM ES J. JEFFERSON, died January 23, 1959.
JAMES F. RITER, died February ?, 1959.
1905 -THOMAS J. NORTON, died N ovember 9,1958.
LEROY H. SAXE, died October 21, 1959.
H ERB ERT W . THOMSSEN, died October 13, 195 9.
1906-ANDREW P. LORE, died January 25, 1957.
JAM ES H. MCCREADY, d ied September 28, 1959.
CHARLES M . WALSON, died May 14, 1959.
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1907-JEAN G. BACHM ANN, died November 28, 1959.
BERNARD SAM UELS, died July 26, 1959.
HENRY WARDLE, died March 2, 1959.
1908-RoBERT H . FREEMAN, died Augu st 22, 1959.
EDWARD F. H EMMINGER, died August 27, 1959.
CLAIR B. KIRK, died May 23, 1959.
PATRICK A. MCCARTHY, died October 23, 1959.
JACOB L. TINT, died February 3, 1959.
1909-MAURICE BROWN, died January 7, 1960.
ANDREW B. DAVIDSON, died November 20, 1959.
HAL C. MILLER, died February 27, 1959.
JOHN D EWITT SCHONWALIJ, died May 2, 1959.
CHARLES B. WEINBERG, died June 9, 1959.
191O-CHESTER E. Joss, died April 22, 1958.
GEORGE F. STONEY, died February 1, 1959.
1911-PENROSE H. SHELLEY, died April 11, 1959.
1912 -JACOB M . CUNNINGHAM, ::lied March 14, 1959.
SAMUEL H. ENSMINGER, died January 8, 1960.
DAVID E. LOWE, died December 19, 1959.
WILLIAM L. SPEER, died April 12, 1959.
191 3-HuBBARD T . BUCKNER, died M arch 22, 19 59.
VIRGIL G. KINNAIRD, died Janu ary 11, 1959.
FREDERICK R. Luxrxns, died M ay 24, 1959.
HARRY B. MOORE, died May 19, 1959 .
1914-BENJAMIN F. BLaTZ, died September 25, 1959.
RODERICK M. BUlE, died December 1, 1959.
G EORGE C. HACKETT, died June 22, 1959.
WILLIAM F. WHIT E, died December 12, 1959.
1915 -JACOB M . CAHAN, died January 27, 1960.
MICHAEL A. MIELE, died date unknown
1916-FRANK M . GINLEY, died December 9, 1959.
ROBERT WI. WATTERSON, JR., died August 23, 1959.
1917-PAUL C. EISEMAN, died Janu ary ?, 1960.
CHARLES FROMKIN, died Jt.lly 6, 1959 .
HAROLD W. JONES, died September 2, 1959.
Lo UIS j. DVINGOOD, died July 5, 1959.
EDWARD W EISS, died January 13, 1960.
N ATHAN ZVAIFLER, died October 19, 1959.
1918-WILLIAM M . COPPRIDGE, die d August 28, 1959.
ROBERT N. LEASUM, died February 27, 1959.
PARIS A. SHOAFF, died April 22, 1959.
LoUIs L. T HERIAU LT, die d August 30, 1959.
JAMES H . WHEELER, died Ju ly 22, 1959.
1919-ABRAHAM L. BARBROW, died June 11, 1959.
W ILLIAM H. DIXON, d ied January 22, 1959.
JAMES M . EVANS, died December 11, 1959.
JOHN P. H UNTER, died December 1, 1959.
CHARLES KAUFMAN, died August 8, 1959.
ROBERT R. MORRISON, died August 24, 1959.
1920- BLAIR G. LEARN, died April 4, 1959.
T. W . MCCONNELL, died N ovember 18, 1958.
ANTHONY C. M ESSMER, d ied September 25, 1959.
JOHN C. N o ss, died June ?, 1959.
T HOMAS H . P RICE, died N ovember 25, 1959.
1921-FoRD C. MOHNEY, died January 6, 1960.
1922-EARL A. FRANKLIN, d ied February 14, 1959.
G EORGE P. KINNARD, died March 2, 19 59.
192 3- RALPH C. OPPERMAN, died April 13, 1959.
RANDALL C. SMITH, died December 28 , 1959.
1924-THOMAS M . ARRASMITH, JR., died March 5, 1959.
ALBERT R. FEINBERG, died January 26, 1960.
FRANCIS P. JUDGE, died N ovem ber 14, 1959.
JESSE L. ROARK, died June ?, 1959.
IGNAS M . STADULIS, died June 1, 1959.
DAVID STEIN, died February 25, 1959.
1925-JOHN W. FROGGATT, died September 30, 1959.
W ILLIAM MI LLBERG, died February 1, 1959.
ANGELO M . P ERRI, died September 18, 1959.
MICHAEL J. STEC, died June 28,1959.
R. ROSTIN W HITE, died September 9, 1959.
1926-MICHAEL FRESOLI, died March 19, 1959.
MELBOURNE E. W . GEORGE, died October 20, 1959 .
CARL E. WOLFROM, died January 20, 1960 .
1927- DANIEL C. IMLER, died February 26, 19 59.
RAYMOND B. ZELLER, died June 4, 1959.
1928- JOHN E. MANLEY, died September 3, 1959.
JOHN M . RANCK, died February 3, 1959.
NORMAN H . W ILEY, died June 10, 1959.
1931- HERBERT KAPLAN, died November 24, 1959.
1932-THEODORE MERANZE, died D ecember 29, 1959.
STUART C. RUNKLE, JR., died October 10, 1959.
1934-THEODORE R. FAI LMEZGER, died February 7, 1959.
JOSEPH S. STABNICK, died November 14, 1959.
CHARLES A. W AGNER, d ied Jul y 14, 1959.
1935 - MARTIN L. LEYMEISTER, died January 25, 1959.
W ILLIAM M . MCCLEMENTS, died May 17, 1959.
1937- HAROLD G. K UNz , died February 5, 1960.
ANTHONY V . ZICCARDI, died June 26. 1959.
1938-WENDELIN G. LUCKNER, died June ?, 1959.
SAMUEL H . SKLOFF, died April 16, 1959.
1948- JOHN G. JONE , died December 24, 1959.
N on-Graduates (Faculty)
ABRAHAM B. COLCH ER, died June 28, 1959.
EMERSON R. SAUSSER, died December 5, 1959.
The following deaths have been reported but have not
been confirmed :
191 2-EuAS E. COOLEY
1920-CHARLES H . OTT
1922 -GEORGE R. SIPPEL
1928- RoBERT D . H AIRE, JR.
Black & Blue Ball- March 18. 1960
Clinics - June 15 and 16. 1960
Alumni Dinner - June 16. 1960
Commencement - June 17. 1960
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Bataan Me morial
Methodist Hosp ital
lovelace
Foundation
lovelace Clinic
Jefferson Medical College and Lovelace Foundation to be
Associated in Medical Education and Research
The Jefferson Medical College recently announced ar-
rangements for "association with the 12-year-old Lovelace
Foundation for Medical Education and Research in Albu -
querque, New Mexico, for their mutual advancement in the
fields of medical education and research."
The announcement was made by W illiam W . Bodine, Jr.,
President, after he and his staff confe rred with Dr. William
R. Lovelace, President and co-founder of the Lovelace
Foundation, and his staff. Dr. William A. Sodeman, Dean,
and Dr. Burgess L. Gordon, Director of Med ical Education
at Lovelace, charted the "a reas of association."
"W hile there are wide possibilities for mutual benefit,
Jefferson is happy to make available the multiple advantages
of the academic program of a medical college and a faculty
of over 700," Dean Sodeman stated.
"We hope to help Lovelace expand its fellowship and
graduate student program (advanced trainin g for doctors) ,
and we can exchange information on our research proj ects
on which we expend nearly a million dollars a year.
"Jefferson particularly welcomes the experience the Love-
lace Found ation offers us in space medicine and blast
biology," Dean Sodeman pointed out.
"This Foundation conducted a vital phase of the physical
examinations of the seven men selected as astronauts by the
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National Aeronautics and Space Administration. One of
these seven pion eers will ride pro ject Mercury's space cap-
sule beyond the range of gravity, in what laymen call a
'trip to the moon.'
"Dr. Lovelace's position as chairman of the Life Science
Committee of the National Aeronautic and Space Admin-
istration indicates both his professional standing and the
reputation of his non-profit foundation space medicine.
Some of the experiments conducted at Lovelace Foundation
since it was established in 1947, are still highly classified.
"The areas of association will be activated in co-operation
with Dr. Gordon, '19, who is also president of the American
College of Chest Physicians. Thi s distinguished medical
educator and I believe that the prog ram will cover increas-
ingly wide fields.
"Generally, there will be five trips yearly to Jefferson
by leading authorities at Lovelace who will serve as visiting
lecturers here, and we, in turn , will assign five distinguished
faculty members to Lovelace for a parallel program.
"Jefferson offers the degrees of M.S. and Ph.D. in the
basic medical sciences and in the clinical fields. It will now
be possible for some of our candidates for those degrees to
take a part of their work at Lovelace, be credited by us and
return to Jefferson for their degrees. Thi s institution can
thus broaden the areas for these degrees.
(above) BURGESS L. GORDON, M.D.
Class of 1919
Director of Medical Education
At Lovelace Foundation
"Jefferson seniors can also benefit by the association. Our
senior class operates on a year-round schedule, with four-
fifths of the class always on campus and one-fifth always on
a 10-week vacation period. It is expected that many seniors
will avail themselves of the extern training possibilities at
Lovelace Found ation during their vacation leaves.
"This association marks an important step in wh ich both
instituti ons can share physicians, scientists and facilities and
enr ich their contribution to medical education and advance-
ment of medical knowledge."
Je'fferson Purchases Building for
Cardeza Research Headquarters
W illiam W. Bodin e, Jr ., President , announced that the
Jefferson Medical College has purch ased the two-story
block-deep building extending f rom 1016-18 Chestnut to
1015-17 Sansom, excepting for the first floor of the Chest-
nut Street wing which is occupied by stores. This was the
first step 'in the development of a new half million dollar
research headquarters for the Charlotte Drake Cardoza
Foundation. This Foundation, which researches in the wide
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field of blood, has been a tenant on the first floor of the
1015-17 Sansom Street wing where it operates its blood
bank. This Sansom Street building is across the street from
the main Jefferson Medical Center and the entra nce to the
Cardeza Found ation Laboratory, when completed, will re-
main on Sansom Street. Elements and units of the Founda-
tion 's operations now distribu ted throug hout the Jefferson
Medical Center will be centralized in the new headquarters,
" In this proj ect, for which the funds were provided by
a generous anonymous donor, the Cardeza Foundation will
concentrate and expand its research facilities," Mr. Bodine
said. "This is another step in our ever-expanding research.
We expect the research center to be equipped and ready
for full operation by mid- 1960."
Th e depth of the build ing Chestnut to Sansom Street is
230 feet and the width is 53 feet. Th e total purchase makes
available for the research center 21,200 sCJuare feet. The
property was purchased from Mary E. McW illiams for
165,000 .
When the new headqu arters are completely equipped,
research will proceed unde r Dr. Leandro M. Tocantins,
Thomas Drake Martinez Cardeza Professor of Clinical
Medicine and Hematology in the Department of Medicine.
Dr. Tocantin s has been conducting research in blood dis-
eases for nearly th irty years.
Dr. Leandro M. Tocantins named Thomas
Drake Martinez Cardeza Professor of
Clinical Medicine and Hematology
Dr. Leand ro M. T ocantins has been appointed Thomas
Drake Martinez Cardeza Professor of Clinical Medicine and
Hematology in the Department of Medicine by the Board
of Tru stees of Th e Jefferson Medical College and Hospital.
Except for his pre-medical training at Cornell University
( 1919-1922) and internship (1926- 1927) at Chestnut H ill
Hospital and for three years of general practice in Cleve-
land , Ohi o, Dr. T ocantin s has been associated with The
Jefferson Medical College and Hospital continuously since
1926 when he received the degree of Doctor of Medicine .
From 1930 to 1937 he was the J. Ewing Mears Research
and Teaching Fellow of the Department of Medicine. He
subsequently became an Associate, Assistant Professor, Asso
ciate Professor of Medicine, Professor of Clinical and Experi-
mental Medicine, D irector of the Charlotte Drake Cardezs
Found ation for Research and Diseases of the Blood, and now
the Th omas Drake Martin ez Cardeza Professor of Clinical
Med icine and Hem atology.
LEANDRO M. TOCANTINS, M.D.
From 1914 to 1954 he was Physician to the Pennsylvania
Hospital. He was Physician to the Pennsylvania H ospital
when Head of the Department of Hematology of that insti-
tution. Ot her positions held include Consultant in Hema-
tology to the United States N aval H ospital, Ph iladelph ia,
member of the Sub-Commit tee on Blood Coag ulation of
the Nationa l Research Council, Consultant in Hematology,
National Clinical Center, Bethesda, Maryland, member of
the Hematology Study Section , N ational Institutes of
Hea lth. He consistently cont ributes to journals of Internal
Medicine and Blood. He is the autho r of a textb ook of
coagulation. He is a member of the Editor ial Board of
Blood , of the Journal of Hematology as well as the Amer-
ican Journal of Physiology. He was a dir ector of the Post-
graduate In sti tute of the Philadelphi a County Medical
Society.
He has been chairman of the Section of Medicine fo r the
College of Physicians of Philadelphia from 1946 to 1948
and he was Secretary of the College fro m 1949 to 1957.
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H e has been vice-president of the International Society of
Hematology. H e is a memb er of the American Association
for th e Ad vancement of Science, the American College of
Physicians, the American Med ical Association, the American
Physiological Society, the American Society for Clinical In-
vestigation, the Pennsylvan ia State Medical Society and the
Phil adel phia County Medical Society, the Societe d'Hema-
tologie Francaise, and the Society for Experimental Biology
and Med icine. H e is interested in the National Blood Club
of which he was president from 1956 to 1957, the Pen and
Pencil Club and the University Club. He is a member of
the Alpha Omega Al pha Honorary Fraterni ty and the
Phi Chi Fratern ity.
Dr. and M rs. Tocantins make their home at 135 S. 18th
Street, Phi ladelph ia, Penn sylvania. T hey have two sons;
Dr. Ronald Tocantins, Resident in Uro logy at the Un iver-
sity of Califo rn ia Med ical Center , and Philip Tocant ins
who is in the adve rtising field associated with the firm of
Batten, Barton , Dursten and Osborne, N ew York City.
R. George Rincliffe elected to Member-
ship on Jefferson Board of Trustees
Announcement has been made of the election of R.
George Rincliffe, President of Philadelph ia Electr ic Com-
pany, to membership on the Board of Trustees of The
Jefferson Medical College. Mr. Rincliffe's election brought
the present board membership to a total of fourteen.
Mr. Rincliffe, a director of many banks and business
firms, is also a member of the boards of Drexel Institute of
Technology, the Frank lin Institute, the Un ited Fund and
is a lay trustee of Villanova University.
He began his business career with Philadelphia Electric
Company in 1923 as an engineeri ng assistant after receiving
his Master of Science Degree in chemical engineering at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He was elected
executive vice president in 1950, and two years later was
named president of the concern.
R. GEORGE RINClIFFE
(below) Congratulations are Extended to MR. RINClIFFE (third fr om left) after his Having Been Sworn in as a Trustee of
Jefferson Medical College and Medical Center by (fef t to ri ght) PRESIDENT W ILLIAM W. BODINE, JR., CHIEF JUSTICE
ALVIN JONES of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, DEAN WILLIAM A. SODEMAN, M.D., PERCIVAL E. FOERDERER,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees and VINCENT P. McDEVITT, ESQUIRE, Chancello r of Bar Association.
Featured on
Programs
and Geriatrics to be
"UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR" TV
Pediatrics
Jefferson's
Once again, Jefferson Medical College will participate
in the W inter-Spring Semester of the "University of the
Air" television series. Th e over-all theme of the prog ram is
"The Child and the Aged," and the presentations may be
seen over television station WFIL, Channel 6, at 11 :15 a.m.
each Thursday. The first prog ram was given on February 4,
and the last of the semester will be on May 26, 1960.
T he presentations scheduled for the coming months were
arranged by the Committee for Radio and Television of
the Executive Faculty with Dr. Andrew J. Ramsay as
Chairman. The other members of the Committee are : Dr.
Peter A. Herbut, Dr . Robert A. Matthews, Dr . Robert I.
W ise and Dr. Will iam A. Sodeman, ex-officio.
PEDIATRICS
1. Illness of the newborn baby.
February 4, 1960.
Departments of Pediatrics and Obstetrics.
Drs. H. Keitel and J. Coppolino.
2. The premature baby-the pediatricians' most serious
problem.
February 11,1960.
Departm ent of Pediatrics.
Drs. H. Keitel and J. Mackel!.
3. Wh at is being done to understand the small chi ld?
February 18,1 960.
Departments of Pediatrics and Psychiatry.
D rs. H. Keitel and W . W ren.
4. Studies in children with delayed speech .
February 25, 1960.
Departments of Pediatrics and Psychiatry.
Drs. W. McLean and W . Wren.
5. Pets and the diseases they may give to children.
March 3, 1960.
Departments of Pediatrics and M icrobiology.
Drs. H . Keitel, C. Rowe and F. Katz.
6. Vi rus diseases in child ren.
March 10, 1960.
Departments of Pediatrics and M edicine.
Dr s. C. Rowe and W. P. Havens.
7. Lead poisoning in children.
March 17, 1960 .
Departm ents of Pediatrics and Preuentioe M edicine.
D rs. F. Karpinski and R. Brent.
8. X-rays and children-advances in safety.
March 24, 1960.
Department of Radiology.
Dr. P. J. Hodes and Staff.
9. X-rays and children- advances in safety.
March 31, 1960.
Department of Radiology.
Dr. P. J. Hodes and Staff.
GERIATRICS
10. \Xfhat is geria trics?
April 7, 1960.
Departments of M edicine and Psychiatry.
Drs. E. Bortz, J . Lindquist and J. Koltes.
11. Physical disabilities of the geriatric patient.
April 14, 1960.
Departments of M edicin e and Physical T herapy.
Drs. J. Lindquist and J. Goldschmidt.
12. Health maintenance of the aged.
April 21 , 1960.
Departments of M edicine and Preventive M edicine.
Drs. J. Lindquist and J. W . Savacoo!.
13. Philadelph ia and the care of the aged.
April 28 , 1960.
Departm ent of Aledicine.
Dr . J. Lindquist and invited guest.
14. Newer aspects in the treatment of the low vision group
and the cataract patient.
May 5, 1960.
Department of Ophthalmology.
Drs. E. C. Gettes and T. H. Hamdi.
15. Surgical treatment of deaf ness.
May 12, 1960.
Department of Oto-Rbiuo-Laryngology.
Drs. F. Harbert and J. Sataloff.
16. Pelvic Cancer.
May 19, 1960.
Departments of Obst etrics and Gynecology.
Dr. George Hahn.
17. Research in cancer-our hope for the futu re.
May 26, 1960 .
Department of Pathology.
Dr . P. A. Herbut.
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D ear Pellow Alumni:
T bis will, undoubtedly, be my last ofJicial
correspondence to you fr om tb e A lumni
ofJice .
IV itbin tbe past year 1 bm.e iuet lI/{lII )' 0/
you, botb in a business and social atmos-
pbere , and 1 baue enjoyed ellery minute of
tbis association. 1 unsb to tbank each and
ellery one of you for tbe cooperation tba!
you baue gil'en me in tbe P{lSt year and
for tbe belp and encom agem ent tbat bas
prom pted me in illStitl/ting some of tbe
changes tbat you bave noticed in our
A lumni activities uiitbin tb e past year, All in all, 1 baue enjoyed working uiitb th e many Stat e
Vice- Presidents uibo baue been a real source of belp in bringing our num erous A lumni bodies
together and encouraging th ese groups to participate in tbe affairs of th e A lumni A ssociation.
It was a pleasure for me to report, at tbe last Alumni lvfeeting, tbe resnlts of tbe efforts
of our Alumni Gilling Pund. It is apparent tbat all of tbe Alumni of Jefferson are assuming
a greate r responsibility to th eir Alma lHater. T bis is as it sbonld be for we owe bel' {I debt
tubicb we cannot pay within our lifetime.
Y our new President, Professor [obn Gibbon, 1 am sure will lead yOll a fast pace, and
1 am also sure tbat tbe end of tb e year will reveal many f eatures iobicb will be a credit to his
term of ofJice. I sincerely bope tbat eacb and everyone of you will give bitn tb e same SIIpport
that you bave given me. I bope that ibis coming year will bring you bappiness, bealtb, and
peace of mind.
Sincerely yours,
Anthon~:'::~
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Dear Pellow Alumni:
1 sincerely appreciate tbe honor yOIl
baue conferred up on me by electing me
President of Tbe Jefferson Alumni Asso-
ciation for tbe ensuing year. I shall carry
out tbe duties of tbis office to tb e llery best
of my abilities and trust tbat l may live liP
to tbe bigb standards established by my
predecessors.
Jrl"e are alumni of an old and [amous
medical school. lJ7e can be proud of 0111'
tradition of great teachers and scbolars on
tbe Facult y. I am sure we all want to con-
tinue in tbat great tradition. .I1s a medical
scbool u/itb 135 consecntiue years of inde-
pendent existence mtussociated uiitb a I/Ilil lersit)', we ma)' face problems in tbe [uture diffi cult..
b ll / not itn possible, to solue. IF'e baue ntoued a long way from tbe time uiben tb e fees of medi-
cal students snpported tbe College. T oday 60 per cent of tbe cost of our College is borne by the
taxpayers of the Commonioealtb of Pennsylrania. If tbis were not so, we could no longer
continue to exist . IV e must make plans for the [uture so that we can continue to maintain tb e
excellence of 0 111' PaCIIlty and student body. POI' ibis we need continued strong financial sllpport.
lV batever tbe [uture holds for 1tJ, we 11IltJt be sure that tb e name of Tbe Jefferson Medical
College of Pbiladelpbia continues to exist as a proud symbol of our past and our continued
excel!ence in tbe [uture .
As alumni, we too baue a proud record of faitbful and continued sllpport of om Alma
Mater tbrougb alumni giz,ing. Among alumni of medical schools we stand untb tbe bigbest
in ibis respect. Let us not only continue but increase this sllpport as a warrant of 0 111' continued
confidence in tbe greatness of our school ,
Sincerely yours,
John H. Gibbon, Jr., .M.D.
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Alumni
Shows
Fund at Mid-Point
Encouraging Trend
CARROLL R. MULLEN. M.D. , Chairman
We have reached the mid-p oint of our 12th Drive, with
our goal in sight but far from a realization. As of February
15, the total for the Fund stood at 90,147.39 , and the
vital question is - are we going to meet the challenge .
W e can meet it, of this our Committee is convinced. Our
goal can be reached through the renewed efforts of our
faithful and hard working Class Agents. It can be attained,
however, only through response from the 3,000 alumni of
Jefferson who have never contributed or who have lapsed
in the regularity of their gifts. Recognition of the impor-
tance of their responsibilities and their aid by this large
group of the "lost legion" would swell the much needed
fund s in our Alumni Giving effort so that the horizon of
the goal could be brought into sight.
There are giving funds which surpass our Jefferson effort.
Percentages of contributors are higher and individual gifts
are greater in these funds, accounting for their leadership.
N o one believes that our own Jefferson gradu:ites are less
loyal and less generous than other medical alumni groups.
There have been many encouragi ng trends in this year's
D rive. W e have received 182 new gifts - by which we
mean contributions from alumni who have been out of
school for a number of years, but who have not given
before. W e have received 566 increased contributions, in
many cases doubled, and for these increased gifts we are
very grate ful.
It is with great pride that we report that widows of
Jefferson graduates have now contributed 1,545.00 to this
12th Giving Fund effort. It is heartwarming and encourag-
ing to know that the "best girls" of our deceased fellow
alumni continue to enjoy and share and love the institution
which did so much for their husbands. The generosi ty and
loyalty of these Jefferson widows should stimulate those
living to join the ranks of their late fellow alumni in
reaching the goal set to help keep Jefferson at a top rank
among the world 's medical colleges.
Th ere have been a few discouraging facets of the cam-
paign thus far. Th e American Medical Education Founda-
tion embarked on a vigorous campaign this year, tying in
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contributions to their organization with county medical
association membership . Unq uestionably this campaign has
had its effect on our Annual Giving Fund, since contribu-
tions through A.M.E.F., even if earmarked for Jefferson, are
not credited to the ind ividual classes, nor included in the Fund
total. Th e reason for this is, of course, because A.M.E.F.
funds are not given to the Alumni Association but are senl
to the College for its unrestricted use. We urge that a
nominal contribution be made to A.M.E.F., if you desire,
but that you send a contribution directly to Jefferson for
credit to your class. All direct contributions are reported
by the Alumni Office to A.M.E.F.
A second disappointment has been the low percentage
of participation among the younger classes to date. While
all of us are aware, having gone through the same experi-
ences, of the difficulties encountered in living on a resident's
or interne's salary, and the expenses involved in setting up
a practice, we believe that the important thing for men in
these classes is participation . N o amount is too small and
every gift is important.
Our Class Agents have been working hard, and you will
be hearing from them again before the close of the Fund.
Th e Committee cannot adequately express its gratitude to
these men for their efforts and loyalty. You can, of course,
thank them in tangible fashion for their class news notes
and voluminous correspondence, by sending them your
checks.
W e have pointe d .out in prior reports, in letters and by
charts, why we fclt it necessary to raise our sights this year.
In fitting its program and development to the demands of
a changi ng world, Jefferson is constant ly seeking better
ways of fulfilling its basic purpose - the best education
possible for the medical student. To accomplish this aim,
money is very necessary.
In making a gift to Jefferson, you will have the satisfac-
tion of having identified yourself with an institution wholly
devoted to the training of fine physicians. A sense of greater
achievement will be yours, a feeling that you have found
a way to defy the conquest of time.
Amou nt
100.00$
1 25.00
2 + 20.00
1+ 25.00
35.00
2 + 35 .00
5 + 215.00
4 130.00
2 + ,7 525 .00
5 33 .3 150.00
8 32. 0 205.00
6 31. 6 270.00
7P 18.7 198.40
20 + 38.7 450.00
7 28 .0 100.00
12 25.5 571 .00
11 23.9 345.00
20 + 38 .0 1,329 .50
7 19 .4 225 .00
19 34 .5 876.00
21 + 40.4 1,180.00
25 + 34.2 1,040.00
32 46.3 700.00
3 3 + 32.9 2,817,26
30+ 42.2 1,780.00
14 24 ,1 695.00
33 + ; 2# # 32. 9 1,641 .65
35 +;3 20.1 1,630.00
21 + 27 .4 1,135.00
18 33.9 610 .00
26 + 24.7 2,185.00
31 30.7 1,470.00
21 + 19.1 946.00
3 7+ 33,9 2,625.00
38 36.5 2,465.00
42 34.1 2,675.00
38 32.4 2,861. oo B
38*4 30.4 2, 575.00
31 · · 24 .3 2,535.00
49*6 39 .0 2, 510. 00
44 34 .6 2,825.00C
39## + 29 ,1 2,295.92
46+ 35 .1 3,5 20.00A
59 · · · 45 .3 2,299.00
46 37.3 2,445.66
61+ 48.8A 2,326.00
46 41.4 1,989.00
43 38 .7 2,666.30
53 47.7B 2, 191.00
44 36.0 1,95 2.00
52 38.2 1,862.0 0
50 39.0 1,916.00
37 27 .6 1,347.00
47 31.5 1,620.00
71 · · · 46.6C 2,046.0058 42.0 1,784.0047;0 32 .1 1,10 2.00
3 9 27.2 1,000.00
40 26 .4 1,46 2.5062 39.4 1,084.5056 36.8 1,325.0065 44 .5 1,051. 00
46 32 .1 801.0064 40.7 627 .00
71 46.4 897.0055 37 .9 508.0040 26.6 278 .0039;7 23 .4 272.00114 § 37.8 2,748.70
2,290 34 .6 $90,14 7.39
J r. '37, Rob e rt t, Evans ' 52
1
1
1
2
2
4
2
5
2
5
8
9
2
6
12
14
15
25
19
32
49
25
47
46
50
36
55
47
70
69
91
71
58
88
112
73
53
10 1
104
99
106
104
123
117
12 5
123
123
12 7
12 7
12 8
128
123
125
III
I II
111
122
13 6
12 8
134
149
150
138
146
14 3
151
15 7
152
146
143
157
15 3
145
150
166
3 01
6,490
21 5
6,705
Ag ent ' s Res idence
Sa lem, N. J .
Pottstown, Pa .
Piedmont, Calif.
Bradenton, Fla .
Will iamsport, Penna.
Phil adelph ia , Penna.
Ardmore, Penna.
Bismarck, N. D.
Temple, Te xa s
Ph ilade lph ia , Penna.
Ph ilade lph ia , Penna.
Ph ilade lph ia , Penna,
Ph ilade lph ia , Penna.
Ph l tad etptna , Penna.
l ev ittown, Penna.
Atlantic City , N. J .
Newark, N. J .
Monrovia, Calit.
Johnstown, Penna.
Altoona , Penna.
Philadelph ia , Penna.
Browns Mills , N. J .
Ph iladelphia, Penna .
Kingston , Penna.
lancaste r, Penna.
Harrisbu rg , Penna.
Yo ungs town, Oh io
Ph iladelph ia , Penna.
Havertown, Penna.
Wyomiss ing , Penna.
Lancaster, Penna.
Atlantic City, N. J.
South Orange, N. J.
Oregonia , Ohio
Philadelphia , Penna .
Ph iladelphia , Penna .
Ph ilade lph ia , Penna .
Ph iladelphia , Penna.
Camden, N. J .
Ph iladelph ra, Penna.
Pittsburgh, Penna.
Scranton, Fenna .
Ph iladelph ia , Penna.
Philadelphia , Penna.
Philadelphia, Penna.
Upper Darby, Penna.
Camden , N. J .
Winfield, Kansas
Trenton, N. J .
Ph iladelph ia , Penna.
Ph iladelph ia , Penna.
Haddonfield , N. J .
Daytona Beach, Fla .
Ph iladelph ia , Penna.
Ph iladelphIa , Penna.
Greensburg , Penna.
Ph itadetphra, Penna.
Ph iladelph ia, Penna.
Philadelphia , Penna.
Philadelphia , Penna.
PhiladelphIa , Penna.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Ph iladelph ia , Penna .
long Beach , Ca lif.
Ph iladelphia , Pe n na .
Ph iladelph ia , Penna.
Br idgeport, W. Va.
Uppe r Darby, Penna .
Ph iladelph ia , Pe n na .
Glenside, Penna.
Ph iladelph ia , Penna.
Camp leJe une, N. C.
Philadelph ia , Penna .
Philadelph ia , Penna.
Welch , W. Va.
Ard more , Pa .
Elkins Pa rk, Pa .
Knoxville , Tenn.
Yo rk, Pen na .
Springfield, Penna.
Ph iladelph ia , Penna.
Chape l Hill, N. C.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ph iladelph ia , Penna.
Philadelph ia , Penna.
Phil adelph ia , Penna.
Phlladelphra , Penna.
Grad uates Without Recorded Addresses
Tot a l Alumni Ann ual GiVIng Fund
Class Ag ent/As soc ia te
Wa rre n L Ewen
J . Elm er Porter
Haywa rd G. Thoma s
Clarence E. Dow nes
· Willia m H. Rote
Edga r W. TUlly
J . Howa rd Cloud
William H. Bod e ns tab
J ohn S. McCelvey
Julius Wolf son
Ma ur ice J . Karpel es
l eig ht on F. Applema n
George W. Truitt
Harry F. Web er
Will iam J . Ha rm a n
D. Randall MacCarroll
Edw in Stein er
Harry E. Kirschner
George Hay
Frank Keagy
G. Harvey Severs
Francis F. Borzell
Clare nc e D. Smith
Marshall C. Rumbaugh
Claren ce R. Fa rme r
Norma n B. Shepler
Fra nk W. McNamara
Dav id W. Kramer
Theo W. O'Brien
John E. Livingood
Roy Deck
· Ha ro ld S. Davidson
lee W. Hughes
Robert K. Fin ley
Baldwin l. Keyes
Adolph A. Walkl ing
Rey nold S. Gr iffith
Milton B. Emanuel
Henry B. Decker
Roy W. Mohler
Joseph H. Carroll
Walter J . larkm
Aaron Capper
Charles Llntgon
John H. Dugger
Harlan F. Haines
Vincent T. McDe rmott
Howard E. Snyder
Elmer J . Elia s
Mario A. Castallo
l e ib Golub
Herman E. Wiant
J oh n Cheleden
Charles W. Semisch, III
Alon zo W. Ha rt , Jr.
Arthur J . McSteen
Edmund l . Housel
leonard W. Pa rkh urst
John J . O'Keefe
John J . DeTuerk
Alison H. Price
Paul A. Kennedy
Herbert A. Luscombe
Wayne P. Hanson
J oh n Y. Templeto n , III
J . Wa lla ce Dav is
Jack T. Gocke
Gera ld E. Ca lle ry
Warren R. lang
Rob ert l. Brec ke n ridge
Joh n J . Gartland , J r.
James l ee , J r.
James V, Mackell
Mart in M. Mandel
Os ca r M. Weav er, Jr.
Gerald Marks
Dav id J . Lieberman
James B. Cox
Rob e rt l. Evans
Jos eph J . Armao, J r.
J ohn R. Patterso n
Robert J . Senior
Eug ene F. Bonacci
Brons o n J . McN ie rn ey
John A. Craig, J r.
Sandy A. Furey
Andrew J . Ramsay
CLASS STANDINGS - A LUMNI A NNUA L GIVING FUND, June 12, 1959 to February 15, 1960
Class Members wit h Number of Percent
Reco rde d Addre s s es Contributors Part ic ipation
3#
• Decea sed
# In memo ry of Robert M. McC le llan by, J . lawrence Evans ' 10, James L, Eva ns ,
§ In m emory of W. W. Bod ine, S r., by William A. Sodeman, Dea n
+ Cross indicates incl usi o n in Class Tota ls of g ift s by widows to ta ling $1 ,5 45.0 0
p . In memory of l eRoy H. Saxe by son, l. H. Saxe , Jr.
; 2. In memory of Jul ius C. Speck by brother, M. Henry Speck
p . In memory of Thomas H. Price by family, friends and classmates
In memory of Charles H. Ott by Henry B. Decker
; 4. In memory of Russell A. Garman - Anonymous
; 5. In memory of Theodore Meranze by Paul H. Fried '3 9
; 0. In m em o ry of Warren B. Davis '1 0 by John R. Atk inson
;7. In m emo ry of Thomas H. Pr ice by son, Albert C, Price
•• Ano nymous Gift
# # Ba lance of Class Re un ion Fund
• • • Matching check Sharonsteel Foundation - Gabrie l E. DeC icco
•• • Match ing check fo r contri bu ti on made In lIth Drive-Mahlon Z. Bierly, Jr.
19
1926
1927
1928
192 9
1930
193 1
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
193 7
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944 J
1944 S
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
195 1
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
Non ·Grad
190 1
1902
190 3
1904
1905
1906
190 7
1908
190 9
1910
1911
19 12
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
19 18
19 19
192 0
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
Cla ss
1879
1882
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
(a bove) C. EARL ALBRECHT, M.D.
Cla ss of 1932
"The Physician's Relationship to Com-
munity Health" is Subject of Dr. C. Earl
Albrecht's Address at "Dean's Hour."
On January 6, 1% 0 Dr. C. Earl Al-
brecht, Class of 1932, Deputy Secretary of
Health, presented a lectur e to the upp er
classrne n of the Jefferson Med ical Coll ege.
Some excerp ts from his presentat ion follow:
Add ressing the medical students D r.
Albrecht said that soon you will grad uate,
comp lete your int ern ship and training, and
begin the practice of medicine as a physician
in some community. In medical college and
during you r residen cy train ing you receive
intensive clinical education, training, and
experience. You learn the skills and art of
practicing medicine . Very little time is
spent in di scussing the physician 's relation-
ship to his communi ty. Every physician dis-
covers that today there are many health
activities whi ch are occurring outside of the
physician 's office and the hosp ital. The di s-
cussion today will consider these under the
headin g "Community Health."
All 0; us in medicine cannot ignore and
isola te ourselves from these communi ty
health activ ities. Actually we have a respon -
sibility for their development, conduct, and
ope ration, and when we become familiar
with them we discover that most all of
these community health programs are usefu l
to the physician in his practice of medicin e.
County Medical Society
Th e county medical society should de-
mand the physician 's active member ship ami
supp or t. As a member he parti cipates in the
formulation of the policy for the State
Medic al Society whi ch, in turn, wor ks
closely with the State D epartment of H eal th,
Acceptance of these responsibilities is the
most certain method of preventing sociali stic
trend s. This sacred right needs to be pro -
tected by constant vigilance on the part of
every physician , not only in his dail y busi-
ness but in his daily practice with the com-
munity and gove rnmental agencies. App ro-
pria te and sound legi slation must be devel-
oped and supported . T he many committees
direc tly related to the community must be
par ticipa ted in . Some of these are Publ ic
Health Legislati on, Medical Economics.
Medical Civi l Defense, Advisory to elec-
tive ervice, Iurses, Hospitals, Preventi ve
Medicine and Pub lic Health , Blood Bank ,
Red Cross , afety, Health Education . Clearl y,
these duties take the physician out of his
office so that he is actively engaged in
affairs of the community.
The Physician and the
Voluntary Health Agencies
W e are in a period when many peop le are
in some way or another involved in health
activities and programs. Th e voluntary
health agency has become important in all
aspects of heal th, diagnosis, case findin g,
mass surveys, treatment, and hospitalization .
As new attention is focused upon a specific
medical condition or a problem reaches
greater magni tude, such as the aging popu-
lation , voluntary agen cies, committees, and
commissions are established to meet the
need .
In a recent survey it was found that 62
distinct corporate bodies were solici ting
funds in a community of appro ximately
100,000 people. Because of the grea t appea l,
very frequ entl y emotiona l. great sums Of
money are raised . This provides the finances
to employ personnel and establish programs.
As voluntary health gro ups and orga ni-
zations ge t started. un less they have medical
guidance, leader ship, and active and con-
tinuing part icipation from physicia ns who
know the medical and professional aspects,
it is not hard to und erstand why programs
are incomplete, do not adequately meet the
medical needs, duplicate other available
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service, and give false hope and security to
individuals and the public.
This is not to imply that there is not a
real place for and a contribution made by
these voluntary associa tions and organiza-
tions. However. unless they receive com-
petent medical J:uidance and continuing
direc tion, the worthy purpose may not be
realized .
Th e part icipation of physicians on boards
of voluntary health agencies is a necessity
and an obligation. Organ ized medicine at
the county and state level must take an
active part in planning the activities and
destiny of all voluntary health agencies . The
physician with his professional and broad
knowledge and exper ience can offer sound
adv ice and judgme nt.
The Physician in Co mmunity
Healt h
The physician in diagnosis and treatment
freq uently encoun ters obvious publi c health
matters, such as communicable disease which
must be reported and which may require
epidem iological study. Immunizing proce-
dures for the prevention of diseases per-
formed rou tinely or during epidemic situ a-
tions are clearly public health activities.
Data and records whic h are used for vital
statistics, morbidi ty and mortali ty all origi-
nate t rom the physician. These serve as the
basis for determining what par ticular health
problems a comm unity might have as well
as indicating what the overall trends for a
community, state, or nation might be.
Th ese illu strations point out that the family
doctor per forms many functions that relate
directly or indirectly to pu blic heal th. These
services performed in the ph ysician's private
office have a real effect upon community
health .
As the community problems of publ ic
health increase and become more involved
and extensive, it becomes clear that certai n
of these fun ctions and responsibi lities must
be assumed by someone other than the busy
fami ly doctor. O ften times the practical con-
sideration of time itself affects how these
community public health problems sha ll be
handl ed. The physi cian being a very busy
person must turn to resources that will help
him.
The economic factor as it relates to the
ability of the individua l to pa}' for diag nosis
and trea tment must be recognized. It has
not been difficult to accept the concept that
many chronic diseases such as tuberculosis
and crippling conditions mus t of necessity
become the responsibility of government
since the treatment process is often too
lengthy and too costly for the individual.
T he secret to preventing steps toward
socia lized medicine deve loping in any corn-
muni ty is for organized medici ne and public
health officials and ph ysicians to work to-
geth er. Jointly they must deve lop policies,
programs, and activities of the Health De-
partm ent . T hro ugh th is exchange between
the family doctor and public health officials,
a clear understandi ng and appreciation of
the role and responsibility of each develops.
This interes t of the fami ly doctor in pro -
grams of public health is a major responsi-
bility that he must meet and is an area that
cannot be overloo ked by the public health
physician.
All physic ians. regardless of their posi-
tion, special ty, or practice, have a respon-
sibility directly wi th gove rnme ntal health
programs. By law, Advisory Healt h Boards ,
Commissions, School Boards, Count y Boards
of Health are established. Certainl y on all
of these physicians should hold membership .
Th erefore, when these invi tations and oppor-
tuniti es arise the phys ician must give of his
time to guide and direc t policy .
These responsibi lities of par ticipation are
not limited to voluntary healt h agencies and
governme ntal depa rtments. Today occupa -
tional health in industry and business is
becoming a significant part o ~ the practice
of medicine. Th e physician must gu ide man-
ageme nt and labor. T he health cente rs oper-
ated by unions, by indus try, by government
should be manned by physicians from the
comm unity in wh ich they are located.
Finally, the physician will find in his rela -
tionship to the community in wh ich he lives
and works a moral responsibil ity to improve
health. In Pennsyl vani a there remains the
challenge of controlling the development of
silicosis. This is a preventable condition,
and not until the scientific knowledge of the
physician is joined with the techn ical knowl-
edge of the mine operators will proper con-
trols be effected. Th e very existence of so
much silicosis in Pennsylvanians is costing
the Commonw ealth 28,000,000 bienn ially
for compe nsation alone. Tuberculosis con-
tinues to be an exceedingl y cost ly disease to
the taxpayers. Over 17,000.000 bienn ially
are appropriated to the tate Department of
Health for the contro l of tuberculosis. This
being a preventable disease implies that it
should be enti rely controlled, thu s saving
this costly item. Th ere continues to be in
some areas of the State a much too high
infa nt morta lity rats. This is a situation
which the medical profession must g ive
atte nt ion to, to impro ve community heal th.
Probably the greatest challenge that the
physician of the future has before him is
the aging popul ation. W e have conquered
the communicable and preventable diseases
to a large degree, but the degenerative dis-
seases now so prevalent with people living
longer sti ll remain to be conquered. The
physician, indeed, has a relationship to com-
munity health which , when more closely
analyzed , becomes a responsibility. It is
hoped that you, as the future physicians of
Pennsy lvania and elsewhere, will ful ly
assume this responsibility.
Receives M arch of
Grant
Jefferson
Dimes
"JOGERS" to Meet in
Covington, Kentucky
"JOGERS," the Jefferson Obstetrics and Gynecology Ex-
Residents Society, will meet on Sunday, April 3, 1% 0, at
the Town and Country Restaurant, 1022 D ixie H ighw ay,
Covington, Kentucky. Cocktai ls will be served at 6:30 p.m.,
to be followed by dinner at 8. This meeting is being held in
conjunction with the Convention of the American College of
Obstetrics and Gynecology in Cincinnati from Apri l 3 to 6.
A March of Dimes grant of 9,694.00 has been awarded
Th e Jefferson Medical College for research in provoking
secondary, unused nerve pathways into activity when normal
pathways fail. It is believed if dormant nerve tracts can
be brought into use they migh t compensate for lack of
control of :nuscles such as that brough t on by paralytic
poliomyelit is.
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Promotions, New Appointments , Resignations
Leaves of Absence and Deaths
Promotions
KARL E. PASCHKIS, M .D. , from Associate Professor to
Professor of Physiology (without a scat on the Executive
Facu lty) .
KARL E. PASCHKIS, M .D., from Associate Professor of
Medicine to Clinical Professor of Med icine.
ARTHUR GOMERSALL PRATT, M .D ., from Associate
Professor to Clinical Professor of D ermatology.
JOHN SALOM CARSON, M .D. , from Associate in Anes-
thesio logy to Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology.
Lo UIS G . FEO, M.D., from Research Associate in Clinical
U rology to Assistant Professor of Research in Clinic al
Urology.
A BRAHAM FREEDMAN, M .D., from Associate in Psy-
chiatry to Assistant Professor of Clinical Psych iatry.
JOSEPH MEDOFF, M. D., from Associate in C1inicai Medi-
cine to Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine.
A LBERT EDWARD O 'HARA, M .D. , from Associate to
Assistant Professor of Radiology.
JULES H ARRY BOGAEV, M .D ., from Instructor to Asso-
ciate in Clinical Urology.
A UGUST PAUL O ELL, M .D ., from Instructor to Associate
in Clinical O tolaryngology.
JOSEPH KIRBY CORSON, M .D ., from Assistant to Asso-
ciate in Dermatology.
TURGUT N AZIF H AMDI, M .D., from Instructor to Asso-
ciate in Cli n ical Oph th almology.
CYRIL M . LUCE, M .D ., from Assistan t Instru ctor to
Associate in Clin ical Ophthalmology.
A. S. M CCALLUM, M .D ., from Instru ctor to Associate
in Clinical O tolaryngology.
JOHN E. MOCK, M.D., from Instructor to Associate in
Clinical Psychiatry.
PAUL K . PERILSTEIN, M. D. , from Instructor to Associate
in Medicine.
GERARD MICHAEL SHANNON, M .D., from Instructor to
Associate in Clinica l Oph thalmology.
N ORMAN G. SLOANE, M.D., fr om Instructor to Asso-
ciate in Clinical Medicine.
JOSE H ERACLIO AMADEO, M.D., f rom Assistant to In-
stru ctor in ~urgery.
H AROLD LEWI COLBURN, JR., M .D., from Assistant to
Instructor in Dermatology.
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H AROLD 1. M ARK, M. D., from Assistant to Instructor in
Medicine .
IRWIN L. STOLOFF, M .D ., from Assistant to Instructor
in Medicine.
W ERNER \X1ELZ, M .D. , from Assistan t to Instru ctor in
Psych iatry.
New Appointments
ROBERT LOVE, M .D ., as Professor of Pathology (with out
a seat on the Executive Faculty).
SIDNEY W EINHOUSE, Ph.D., as Visiting Professor of
Biochemistry.
M AURICE SONES, M.D., as Visiting Associate Professor
of Medicine.
MELVIN J. SILVER, Sc.D. ( Bacteriology) , as Assistant
Professor of Ph armacology.
ANNE MARIE AMBROMOVAGE, B.A., as Grad uate Teach-
ing Assistan t in Physiology.
LIONEL W AYNE ROSEN, B.S., as Graduate Teaching
Assistant in Physiology.
ROSALIND YI-MING TING, M. D. , M.P.H. , as Research
Associate in Pediatrics.
JAMES JO EPH GALLAGH ER, M .D. , as Instru ctor :n
Urology.
ADOLPHE THOMAS GREGOIRE, Ph .D. , as Instructor 10
Physiology ( Dual appointment ).
SALVATORE A. PENNISI, M .D ., as I nstructor in Urology.
CLAIBORNE T . SMITH, JR., M.D., as Instructor in Psy-
chiatry .
R. GERALD SUSKIND, M. D ., as Instructor in Pathology.
MARGARET 1. ANDERSON, M .D. , as Assistant in Medicine.
BALDO M . CARNECCHIA, M. D ., as Assistant in N eu-
ro logy.
RICHARD PENNELL GOTSCHEL, M.D ., as Assistant in
Obstetrics and Gynecology ( Phi ladelphia Gen era l H ospi tal ).
CHARLES GEORGE H ElL, JR., M .D. , as Assistant in Ob -
stetrics and Gynecology.
DALE H ORACE PALMER, M .D. , as Assistant in Psychiatry.
EDWARD MARION PODGORSKI, M .D ., as Assistant in
Obstetrics and Gyn ecology.
M ARGARET ELLERK ER KIRBY, M .B., as Teaching Fellow
in An esthesiol ogy.
Resignations
PHILIP A. BEARG, M.D., as Professor of Preventive
Medicine ( effective September 1, 1959).
EDWARD H. BISHOP, M.D., as Ins tructor In Obstetrics
and Gynecology.
JOHN PATTERSON, as Instructor in Psychiatry (effective
N ovember 5, 1959) .
WILLIAM M. PERRIGE, M .D. , as Instructor in Surgery.
JOSEPH E. CAMPBELL, M.D ., as Visit ing Lecturer in
Legal Medicine.
RICHARD JAM ES COLFER, M.D ., as Visiting Lecturer in
Legal Medicine.
LoUIS G. FEO, M.D., as Demonstrator of Obstetrics and
Gynecology (effective December 31, 1959).
Leave of Absence
EDGAR CHARLES SMITH, M.D ., Assistant in Medicine.
Deaths
ARTHUR J. WAGERS, M.D., Clini cal Professor of Laryn-
gology (December 18, 1959) .
MAURICE BROWN, M.D., Demonstrator in Dermatology
(January 7, 1960 ) .
DR. SAUSSER. EMERITUS DENTIST. DIES
Emerson R. Sausser died on December 6, 1959, at the
age of 78. At the time of his death, he was Emeritus Dentist
at Jefferson Hospi tal. H e received his early education in
the Publi c Schools and the Central High School of Phila-
delphia . H e entered the University of Pennsylvania Dental
School in 1900 and was graduated with honors in 1903.
In 1923, he was elected President of the Pennsylvania State
Dental Society.
In 1930, Dr. Sausser was appointed Chief Dentist to
Jefferson Hospital by the Board of Trustees to succeed Dr.
Joseph R. Head, who had resigned . N ew equipment was
purchased and the dental clinic reorganized with contribu-
tions received from the Dietrich Foundation.
In the same year, he was a Del egate at the White House
Conference on Child Health .
Doctor Sausser was one of the founders, as well as
President and Chairman of the Board of the Philadelphia
Mouth Hygiene Association, which in 1930 started its pro-
gram of preventive as well as corrective dentistry for the
underpr ivileged children of Philadelphi a.
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In 1939, Governor Earle presented him with the Meri-
torious Service Medal from the State of Pennsylvania in
recogni tion of his unselfish effort, time and ability in
public health and clinical work.
In 1950, The Emerson R. Sausser Medical Dental
Clinic was established at Jefferson Medical College Hos-
pital by the Samuel H . Kress Foundation of New York,
in hon or of his many accomplishments. The Clinic is dedi-
cated to maintenance of the health of the oral structures
of children of low income fami lies, the teaching of the
principles of oral hygiene and to prov ide a closer coopera-
tion between physicians and dentists through conferences
and lectures in Dental Medicine to the medical students.
Doctor Sausser deserves commendation and appreciation
for the able manner in which he accomplished the many
commissions assigned to him as well as the services he
rendered on behalf of the chi ldren committed to his care.
His name will go down in history as having served both
his profession and the community well.
R. F. A. COLELLA, D.D.S.
(above) 116 Guests Attended the South Central Pennsylvania Chapte r Dinne r.
South Central Pennsylvania Chapter Dinner Meeting
Well Attended
The Jefferson Alumni Association of South Central
Pennsylvania, wh ich includes the counties of Dauphin,
York, Lancaster , Perry, Mifflin, Cambria, Cumberland,
Franklin, Ad ams, Bedford, Blair, Huntingd on , Lebanon ,
Lycoming and Somerset , held its annua l social and scientific
meeting at th e Penn Harris H otel in H arri sburg 0 11 Satur -
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day evening, N ovember 2 1. The evening began with a
social hour wh ich was foll ow ed by dinner at the conc lusion
of which th e alumni held a business and scientific session
while the ladi es ad jo ined to th e Gov ern or 's Room where
Mrs. Thomas Bowman , Jr., had arranged for some skits
by seve ral memb ers of the H arrisburg Community Th eatre.
(r ight) Four Members of the
Class of 1937 Attended.
(le ft to ri ght) E. A. ALLYN,
M.D., W. T. DOUGLASS,
JR., M.D., l. BIXLER, M.D.,
F. HOOPER, M.D.
The officers elected for the coming year were as follows:
President, Norman B. Shepler, Dauphin Co., Class of
1910 ; First Vice President, Meade Shaffner, Lancaster Co.,
Class of 1925 ; Second Vice President, Philip Minnich,
York Co., Class of 1944S; Third Vice President , J. Donald
Wentzler, Lycoming Co., Class of 1946; Fourth Vice Presi-
dent , Donald Davidson, Cambria Co., Class of 1945 ;
Secretary-Treasurer, Raymond C. Grandon, Dauphin Co.,
Class of 1945; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Herbert V.
Jordan, Jr., Dauph in Co., Class of 1946 ; Publicity Chair-
man, Louis Wright, Dauphin Co., Class of 1913.
The speakers for the event were Dr. Anthony F. DePalma
and D r. Paul J . Poinsard. Dr. DePalma spoke on "Impor-
tant Happenings Around Jefferson During the Past Year"
and Dr. Poinsard's very timely subject was "Medical
Hypnosis ."
A total of 116 people with representatives from nine
counties were present. Th e largest representation of one
class was that of 1937 which included: R. E. Allyn, William
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T . Douglass, Jr., Lester Bixler and Fred B. Hooper, who
is at present President of the Dauph in County Medical
Society. Our chapter once again had the opportunity of
having several seniors from the school who reside in the
Central Pennsylvania area attend as guests.
The entire evening proved to be a great success and
many of the alumni went away talking about next year's
meeting.
Dean Sodeman and Dr. Tocantins to be
Guest Speakers at Ohio Chapter Dinner
Th e Ohio Chapter of the Alumni Association will hold
its iou. Annual Dinner at the Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel
on Tuesday, May 17, in Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. William A.
Sodeman, Dean, and Dr. Leand ro M. Tocantius, Thomas
Drake Martinez Cardeza Professor of Clinical Medicine
and Hematology in the Department of Medicine, will be
guest speakers.
Puerto Rico Chapter Entertains Dr. and
Mrs. Paschkis at Annual Winter Banquet
Dr. and Mrs. Karl E. Paschkis were guests at the 56th
Annual Meeting of the Puerto Rico Medical Association
during the week of the 22nd of November, 1959. Dr.
Paschkis delivered a series of most interesting talks during
the scientific sessions of the meeting.
On the night of the 26th of November, the Puerto
Rico Chapter was host to the Paschkis who gathered with
members of the Jefferson Alumni in the Annual Winter
Banquet and in celebration of Thanksgiving Day.
This year the banquet was held in the Club House of
the Afda Fraternity in Santurce, where a most delicious
dinner was served.
Dr. A. Ramos Oller, president of the Puerto Rico
Chapter, welcomed the guests of honor and presented Dr.
A. de Andino who introduced Dr. Paschkis.
D r. Paschkis spoke about the beauty of our island and
expressed his pleasure at being present as a guest of the
Puerto Rico Chapter. He told us about some events and
progress of our Alma Mater, especially in relation to the
Division of Endocrine and Cancer Research. Everybody
was impressed by the organization of the Division as an
interdepartmental unit with the many advantages including
the multidisciplinary approach to Research.
After the formalities were over, Dr. Enrique Matta
organized a combo, the music of which was so contagious
that an informal dance followed until late hours.
Luis P. Sanchez Longo, M.D.
Secretary, Puerto Rico Chapter
(above) DR. A. deANDINO (le ft) and DR. A. RAMm
OLLER (ri ght) Welcome DR. PASCHKIS to the Chapter
Winter Banquet.
(ri ght) The Presidential
Table . (l ef t to right)
DR. A. NAVAS, DR.
LUIS P. SANCHEZ
LONGO, DR. A.
RAMOS OLLER, MRS.
A. RAMOS OLLER, DR.
PASCHKIS, MRS.
PASCHKIS, DR. A.
deANDINO and MRS.
A. deANDINO.
Florida Chapter to Meet on April 8
The Florida Chapter of the Alumni Association will hold
its spring meeting at an informal dinner on April 8 at the
George Washington Hotel in Miami duri ng the Annual
Meeting of the Florida Medical Associat ion. D r. W illiam
A. Sodeman, Dean, will be the guest speaker at th is meeting .
Dr. Gibbon and Dr. Wise to Speak at
Connecticut Chapter Meeting
The Connecticut Chapter of the Alumni Association will
hold a dinner at the Hotel Statler in Hartford, Connecticut,
on May 5, 1960 . D r. John H . Gibbon, Jr., Samuel D. Gross
Professor of Surgery and Head of the Department, the new
President of the Alumni Association , and D r. Robert I.
Wise, Magee Professor of Medi cine and Head of the De-
partment, will be guest speakers.
Northern New Jersey Chapter Meeting
Held on February 24, 1960
On February 24, 1960, the North ern New Jersey Chapter
of the Jefferson Alumni Association held their Annu al
Meetin g at the Essex Club , N ewark , New Jersey.
After a congenial hour of cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, and
small talk, a fine dinner was served and enjoyed.
Due to the unavoidabl e absence of President Deutel and
Vice President D inge, the Secretary-Treasurer, D r. De T roia,
presided at the meeting. Our two faculty guests were John
Montgomery, M.D ., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology ,
and Robert Matth ews, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry. Th ey
gave interesting inf ormal talks about some of the problems
at Jefferson and how they are being handl ed.
A brief business meeting followed. Th e following officers
were nominated and elected: President, L. S. Hin ckley,
M.D. ; Vice-Presid ent , Robert Rich, M.D. ; Secretary-
Tre asurer, F. C. De T roia, M.D.
Frederick C. De T roia, M.D .
Secretary-Treasurer
ALUMNI PLACEMENT BUREAU
Positions Available:
Wanted : Large, active and lucrative General Practice
available in Northfield , ew Jersey, for youn g physician.
Must be willing to talk over diagn osis, symptoms, etc., and
make calls.
Wanted : Providencetown, Massachusetts , a town of 3,500
people is urgentl y in need of a General Practitioner. Th ere
are two doctors in the town and they are very much over-
worked as they also cover the neighboring town of Truro.
Being on Cape Cod, it is an attraction for the summer
tourist s, which means that the town popul ation jumps to
about 15,000 and two doctors are far from sufficient.
Wanted : Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania, a town of 8,000
and the county seat of Blair County, is urgently in need of
a Pediatrician.
Wanted: W adesboro, North Carol ina-1930 Graduate
with very large General Practice is most anxious to obtain
an associate.
Wanted : Garden City, N ew York-1931 g raduate desir es
qualified Int erni st-Cardiologist, preferably board certified
or board eligible, to assist him in large practice in Gard en
City.
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\X'anted : Excellen t oppo rtunity for a well trained Obste-
tr ician and Gynecologist as an associate in Medical Center
located in orthern ew Jersey, approximately 50 miles
from Philadelphia and ew York City.
Wanted : Oil City, Pennsylvania, is urgentl y in need of
well qualified physicians.
Situated on the Allegheny River in northwestern Penn-
sylvania, Oil City has a population of 20,000 plus a well-
popul ated large surrounding area (population within 25
mile radiu s-165,000 ). Tw o adjoining counties have no
medical hospital facilities. Th e medical burden of this
popul ation is being carried by only nine General Practi-
tioners. Th e Oil City Hospital is a modern fully accred ited
institution ( 170 beds, 30 bassinets) with 7,646 admissions
and 938 birt hs per year ( 1959). Clinical laboratory facilities
provide the most modern diagnostic procedures, including
serum enzyme studies, serum electrophoresis, etc.
Positions Wanted:
W anted : 1953 g raduate desires to relocate in General
Practice ; prefer gro up or partnership association in East or
Midwest.
Jefferson Faculty Members Attend 7th
Annual Inter-Society Cytology
Council Meeting
Th e following persons from Jefferson attended the 7th
Annual Int er-Society Cytology Council Meetin g, held in
the Statler-Hilton Hotel, Detroit, Michigan, Nov ember 19th
to 21st, 1959.
Dr. Abraham E. Rakoff, Clinical Professor of Obst etric
and Gynecologic Endocrinology
President of the Society
Dr. W arren R. Lang, Assistant Profes sor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology
Editor of 1959 Transactions
Dr. Charles G. Rosa, Assistant Professor of Anatomy
Dr. Lewis C. Scheffey, Professor of Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology, Emeritu s
Past President
Dr. Hammell P. Shipps, Assistant Professor of Clinical
Obstetr ics and Gynecology
Dr. N asim Shah, Fellow in Obstetrics and Gynecology
The Misses
Dorothy Gurnsey
Mary Frank
N orma Imler
Lois G reen
Cytochnologists at Jefferson
Doctors Rakoff and Lang participated in a panel on
"Cytology in Pregnancy" and Dr. Rosa gave a paper on
"Th e Use of Cytochemical Tools for the Study of Human
Vaginal Smears. Oxidative Enzymatic Activity and its Pos-
sible Diagnostic Significance in Squamous Cell Carcinoma
of the Uterine Cervix."
Activities of the
Department of Urology
Dr. Theodore R. Fetter, Nathan Lewis Hatfield Professor
of Urology and Head of the Departm ent , and Dr. Bradf ord
M. McCuskey presented a paper on "Hyperparathyroidism
and Urol ithiasis" at the Mid-Atlantic Uro logical Association
Meet ing held in White Sulphur Springs, W est Virginia,
November lIth to 14th , 1959.
At the Phil adelph ia Academy of Surgery Meeting, Janu-
ary 4, 1960, Dr. Fetter ( by invitation ) presented .1 paper
on "Present Day Concepts in the Management of Bladder
Tumors."
Dr. Fetter was recently elected a member of the Board
of Governors of the Philadelphia Medical Club.
Jefferson is Host to A ngiology
Research Foundation
Th e Angiology Research Foundation held its First
Regional Postgraduate Medical Clinic on January 8, 1%0,
in McClellan Hall of the College. Dr. David WI. Kramer,
Associate Professor of Medicine, was the program chair-
man, and Dr. Harold L. Israel, Clinical Professor of Medi-
cine, was among the speakers, his subject being "Pulmonary
Embolism."
Activities of the Department of Surgery
Dr. Thomas F. N ealon, Jr ., Associate Professor of
Surgery, gave the welcoming address at the Annual Nurses
Cancer Conference sponsored by the American Cancer
Society at the Benj amin Franklin Hotel , Philad elphia.
A publication on the use of ion exchange resins as an
artificial liver published by Dr. David C. Schechter, Dr.
Thomas F. Nealon, Jr. , and Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr. , was
recent ly the subj ect of a nationally syndicated medical
column.
The Unit ed States Publ ic Health Service has just approved
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a grant to Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr. , Samuel D. Gross,
Professor of Surgery and Head of the Department, Dr.
Thomas F. N ealon, Associate Professor of Surgery, Dr.
James E. Clark, Instructor in Medicine, and Dr. Arthu r ] .
Weiss , Instructor in Medicine, for the development of an
artificial kidney based upon the use of ion exchange resins.
The grant provides $27,108.00 a year for three years for
the development of this apparatus.
Dr. \X'illiam ] . Tourish, Associate in Surgery, was re-
cently appoint ed Director of Surgery at St. Mary's Hospital
in Philadelphia.
1960 CLASS REUNIONS
,
r
50th Reunion - 1910
Dr. N orm an B. Shepler
510 N . Second Street
Harrisburg, Pa.
Th ere will be a luncheon on Wednesday, JU:1e 15, at
the John Bartram Hotel, Broad and Locust Streets. Full
details will be sent to Class members at a later date.
45th Reunion - 1915
D r. Ralph M. Tyson
255 S. 17th Street
Ph iladelph ia, Pa.
Dr. Charles A. Pryor
255 S. 17th Street
Ph iladelph ia 3, Pa.
A luncheon will be held on Wed:1e: day, Jun e 15, at
one of the downtown hotels for Class members only, and
they will have a table or tables at the Alumni Banquet 'l t
the Benjamin Frank lin Hotel on Thursday, June 16.
40th Reunion - 1920
D r. Henry B. Decker
527 Penn Street
Camden, N. J.
Dr. Lewis C. Scheffey
255 S. 17th Street
Philadelphia 3, Pa.
Dr. Mart in J. okoloff
255 S. 17th Street
Ph iladelph ia 3, Pa.
A dinn er is being planned for Class members and their
wives on \X'ednesday, June 15, and details of the time and
place will be sent to all Class members at a later date.
35th Reunion - 1925
Dr. Clyde M. Spangler
255 S. 17th Street
Ph iladelph ia 3, Pa.
Dr. I. Cha rles Lintgen
1930 Chestnut Street
Phil adelphia, Pa.
The Class of 1925 will have a luncheon for Class mem-
bers on Wednesday, June 15, the place and time to be
an nounced at a later date .
30th Reunion - 1930
D r. Leib Golub
338 S. 21st Street
Ph iladelphia, Pa.
Dr. Patrick J. Kennedy
32 Hampden Road
Upper Darby, Pa.
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Tentative plans have been made for cocktai ls and a
lun cheon on W ednesday, June 15, with a dinner-dance
on the evening of the same day. Activities for the wives
will also be planned and Class members will be advised
of p laces and times shortly.
25th Reunion - 1935
Dr. Joh n A. McCormick
632 Manor Road
Penn Valley, N arberth, Pa.
Dr. Edmund L. Housel
255 S. 17th Street
Ph iladelph ia 3, Pa.
Th ere will be a dinner-dance on Wednesday, Jun e 15,
in the Mirage Room of the Barclay Hot el, and plans for
other activities will be announced later.
20th Reunion - 1940
Dr. Thomas B. Mervine
133 S. 36th Street
Ph iladelph ia 4, Pa.
This Class will have a dinner-dance on W ednesday,
June 15, in the Mirror Room of the \X'arwick Hotel and
there will be a cocktail party before the Alumni Banquet
on T hursday, June 16, at the Benjamin Frankl in Hotel.
15th Reunion - 1945
D r. Francis J. Mu rph y
251 5 Garrett Road
D rexel H ill, Pa.
Tentative plans for the Class of 1945 include the fol-
lowing : W ednesday afternoon, Jun e 15, go lf at Aronomink
Country Club, swimming, sightseeing, shows, with a
dinner-dance in the evening. T here will also be golf fol-
lowing the Dean's luncheon on T hursday, and a cocktail
party preceding the Alumn i Banquet.
10th Reunion - 1950
Dr. Will iam B. McN amee
450 1 Marvin e Avenue
Drexel Hill , Pa.
Plans have been made for a dinner-dance on W ednesday,
June 15, at the D rake Hotel.
5th Reunion - 1955
D r. Robert J. Senior
Lennox Building
Chape l H ill, No rth Carolina
Dr. Michael G . Christy
124 \X'. Park Avenue
Hadd onfield, N . J.
T here will be a dinner at Bookbinders Restaurant, 125
W alnu t Street, on Wednesday, Jun e 15, with cocktail,
at 6 P.M. and dinner at 8 P.M.
DR. EDWARD 1. BORTZ, Associate Professor of Medicine,
former AMA Presid ent and chie f of the medical service in
Lankenau Hospital, part icipated in the Geriatrics sessions
during the meeting of the Am erican Academy of General
Practice, Ph iladelphia, March 21-24, asking if the elderly
patient is "Worn Ou t or Just T ired ,"
DR. H ERBERT S. BOWM AN, Assistant 10 Medicine,
Hematologist and Director of the Harrisburg H ospital's
Blood Bank , recently addressed the H arri sburg Dental So-
ciety on " D ental Surgery and Hemorrhagic D iseases."
DR. H EINRICH BRIEGER, Prof essor of Industrial Medicine
in the Department of Medicine, was invited to speak on
"T he Use of Chelating Agent s in the Prevention and Treat-
ment of Occupational D iseases" at the Twelfth Annual
Meetin g of the Am erican Academy of Occupational Me.li-
cine in Williamsburg, Virginia.
D R. BRIEGER and his co-worker, D R. CHARLES \'Y/.
LABELLE, will also present a paper at the Int ern ational
Symposium on Inhaled Particles and Vapours in Oxford,
England ; their join t paper is entitled " Patte rns and Mecha-
nisms in the Elimination of Dust from the Lung."
D R. SAM UEL S. CONLY, JR., Associate Professor of Physi-
ology and Assistant to the Dean, was guest speaker at the
10th Annual Eastern Penn sylvan ia Pre-medical Conference
of Alpha Episilon Delta, sponsored by LaSalle College,
Woman's Medical College and H ospital and the Eastern
Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute.
At the meeting of the M id-Atl an tic Section of the Am eri-
can Urological Society, held at White Sulphur Springs, W est
Virginia, November 11, 12, 13 and 14, D R. DAVID M.
DAVIS, Professor of Urology Emeritus, made a report on the
International Symposium on The Biology of Pyelonephritis,
held in D etroit in October.
DR. DAVIS was also a guest spea ker at the 1960 Atl anta
Graduate Medical Assembly, February 15, 16 and 17. H e
spoke upon "Vesical Orifi ce and Urethral Obstruction in
Young Men" and " Urinary Tract Obstru ction as a Factor
in Chronic Urinary Tract Infection. He also appeared on
the television prog ram " T oday in Georgia" where he
discussed " Present Trend s in Medical Education. "
D R. JOHN J. GARTLAND, Instructor in Orthopedic Sur-
gery, read a paper on "T raumatic D islocation of the Hip in
Children" at the annual meeting of The Penn sylvani a
Orthopedic Society in Pitt sburgh , Pennsylvani a, on October
23, 1959. At the conclusion of the meeting he was elected
vice-president of the Society for the coming year.
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At the meetin g of the In tern ational Society of Surgery in
Munich, Germany, September 13th to 20th, 1959 , the Scien-
tific Coun cil of the Society chose DR. JOHN H . GIBBON, JR.,
Samuel D . G ross Professor of Surgery and H ead of the
Department, as the recipien t of their ann ual Distinguished
Service Award. The Aw ard was in the form of a beautiful
bronze eng raved medal.
DR. BERNARD W . GODWIN, JR., Assistant in Medicine
and Pediatr ics, recently gave a talk to the Staff of Cooper
Hospit al on "TIle M anagem ent of Bronchial Asthma,"
At a recent meeting of the Lackawann a Medical Society,
D R. JOHN W . GOLDSCHMIDT, D irector of the Department
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, discussed the im-
portance of rehabilitation of disabled patients. He illustrated
his lecture with slides show ing what a rehabilitation pro-
gram can accomplish.
DR. G EORGE A. H AHN, Associate Professor of Obstetr ics
and Gynecology, atte nded the general sessions of the Annual
Meeting of the American Cancer Society held recently at
the H otel Bilt more in N ew York City. This meeting was
devoted to the early diagn osis of malign ancy.
On N ovember 10, 1959, he present ed the Annual Guest
Lecture in Ob stetrics and Gynecology at Howard University
in W ashington , D . C. The titl e of his presentation was
" D iagnosis and Treatment of Invasive Carcinoma of the
Cervix Uteri ."
On Sund ay, N ovember 15, 1959, at the Bellevue-Stratford
Hotel, Phil adelph ia, Dr. Hahn served as Cha irman of the
Annual Meeting of the Penn sylvan ia Cancer Co-O rdinating
Comm ittee . This Committee was developed in 1947 fo r the
purpose of the co-ordination of cancer control activities in
the State.
DR. LOUIS J ENNINGS H AMPTON, Professor of An esthesi -
ology and Head of the Department , was re-elected President
of the Philadelphia Society of Anesthesiologists.
D R. PHILIP J. HODES, Professor of Radiology and Head
of the Departm ent, flew to Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Sunday,
January 31, 1960, sta rt ing an unu sual 15-day tour that in-
volved a scient ific speech in Spanish in M exico City. Follow-
ing a reunion at Baton Rouge, he attended the American
College of Radi ology Board of Chan cellors Me eting Tues-
day through Frid ay at N ew Orleans, and on Saturday he
served as Chairman fo r the fifth consecutive year at the
Association 's medical education meeting.
On Sunday, Febru ary 7, he flew to Mexico City to attend
the first Mexi can Radiolog ical Congress. On Mond ay, as a
special guest, he delivered his scientific lecture in Spanish.
Tuesday was "United States Day" and Dr. Hodes was in
charge of the prog ram. W ednesday and Thursday he at-
tended the Int er-American College of Radiology meetings.
On Friday he served as the N orth American Chairman
with Dr. Gu illermo Sant in as the South American Chair-
man, when plans were made for the Pan American Medical
Association Congress, May 2-11, in Mexico City.
DR. HOWARD ISAACSON, Instructor in Obstetri cs and
Gynecology, has been appointed a Chief in the Departm ent
of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the Haverford H ospital
in Havertown, Pennsylvania. In addition to Dr. Isaacson's
teaching assignment at Jefferson, he is on the faculty of the
Graduate School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Isaacson will also have an office in the Haverford
Hospital.
On Friday, January 8, 1%0, DR. J. RUDOLPH JAEGER,
Professor of N eurosurgery in the Departm ent of Surgery,
was installed as President of the Phil adelphia Medical Club.
DR. HANS G. K EITEL, Prof essor of Pediatrics and Head
of the Department, recently attended the Governo r's Com-
mittee on Handicapped Children ; the Int ernational Congress
on Pyelonephritis; the Conference on Experimental Clin ical
Cancer Th erapy ; and the Meeting of the Advisory Health
Council of Phil adelphi a. He presented a talk on "The
Feeding of Premature Infants" to the staff of St. Chr isto-
pher's Hospital.
On January 26, 1960, DR. LUSCOMB E addressed the
staff of Cooper Hospital, Camden, N ew Jersey, on
"Syphilis."
DR. ROBERT A. MATTHEWS, Professor of Psychiatry and
Head of the Departm ent , was guest lecturer of the one-day
Scient ific Session held recently at the Autoport in State
College, Pennsylvania. He discussed "Psychiatric Aspects of
Hypertension. "
During the meeting of The American Academy of Gen-
eral Practice being held in Philadelphia March 21-24 Dr.
Matth ews will endeavor to adap t the live clinic techniq ue
of presenting psychiatr ic subjects to the family doctor
audience. Th rough the medium of the Eidoph or system
(wide screen, full color, closed circuit television ) , the
audience can " look over the shoulder" of a psychiatrist
and a general practitioner as they work with actual patients
in clinics and hospital wards throughout th e city. Through -
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out the period, D r. Matthews will be in contact with the
patients and the examining physicians, keeping the audience
up-to-date with case histories and interp retations. Thi s will
be a first in medical meeting techniques.
DR. KARL E. PASCHKIS, Associate Professor of Medicine
and Physiology, Director of the Division of Endocrine and
Cancer Research, has been elected an honorary member of
the Mexican Society of Endocrinology and Metabolism.
In N ovember, 1959 Dr. Paschkis was guest speaker at
the Puerto Rico Medical Association. He spoke on "Goiter
Problems" and on "The Physiologic Basis for Therap eutic
Use of Corticosteroids" and also conducted a Cl'C , He was
also a guest of the Puerto Rico Chapter of The Alumni
Association at a dinner meeting, where he informally talked
about current trends and developments at Jefferson.
Dr. Paschkis has been appo inted N orth American Chair-
man of the 35th Anniversary Congress of the Pan American
Medical Association in Mexico City, May 2 to 11 , 1960.
DR. PAUL J. POINSARD, Clinical Professor of Psychiatry,
spoke at the first session of an interd enominational course
for Delaware clergymen on February 16, in the Cathedral
Church of St. John in Wilmington. The course, which is
designed to help interested clergymen be of g reater service
to troubled parishioners, will be conducted by experts in
psychiatry and in education in that field. Dr. Poinsard's
subj ect was "Guilt, Anxiety and Scrupulosity."
DR. F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, Clinical Professor of Laryn-
gology and Broncho-Esophagology, lectured on "Prop hylactic
Versus Delayed N eck Dissection in Cancer of the Larynx"
during the four-day sectional meeting of the American
College of Surgeons held in Boston, Massachusetts, Febru-
ary 29 through March 3.
D R. ABRAHAM E. RAKOFF, Clinical Professor of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecologic Endocrinology, was recently elected
President of the Inter-Society Cytology Council an organi-
zation devoted to the study of cancer diagnosis through the
examination of cells.
At a recent meeting of the Delaware County (Pennsyl-
vania) Medical Society, D r. Rakoff spoke on the "The
Problems of Inter-sexuality."
DR. H ERMAN 1. RUDOLPH, Assistant Professor of
Physical Medicine, spent the week of N ovember 15th at the
N ew York Medical College enrolled in the postgrad uate
course on "Rehabilitation in Chronic Illness." He also
atten ded the meeting of the American Academy fer Cerebral
Palsy In Los Angeles, Californ ia, the week of N ovember
29th.
DR. PETER A. THEODOS, Assistant Professor of Clinical
Medicine, gave a talk at the 5th annual meeting of the
American Association of Inhalation Therapists on "The
Physiologic Basis for Inhalation Therapy," and he addressed
the Beaver County Medical Society, Beaver Falls, Pennsyl-
vania, on "The Increasing Importance of Tuberculin
Testing."
On January 26, Dr. Theodos presented a paper on
"Clinical Significance of Cavitation in Anthracosilicosis" at
the Conference on Silicosis and other Industrial Pulm onary
Diseases, held by the McIntyre Research Foundation in
Toronto, Canada.
DR. JOHN F. WILSON, Associate Professor of Derma-
tology, was again a member of the Faculty at the annual
meeting of the American Academy of Dermatology, held at
the Palmer House in Chicago, Illinois, December 5th to
lOth, 1959. Dr. Wilson was Chairman of one of the
Luncheon Informal Discussion Groups on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 8th, and was a member of the Panel on Dermatologic
Photography on December 9th.
On January 7, 1960, Professor Alejand ro A. Cordero
and Dr. Pedro H. Magnin of the Universidad de Buenos
Aires, Argent ina, were guests of Dr. Wilson. They visited
the Department of Dermatology and later the entire Jeffer-
son Medical College and Medical Center. Professor Cordero
and Dr. Magnin have been in the Un ited States fo r the past
month visiting various medical centers.
DR. C. WILMER WIRTS, JR., Associate Professor of
Medicine, add ressed the annual meeting of the N ew Jersey
Chapter of the American Academy of General Practice, in
Atlantic City, January 10, on " Practical Diagnosis in Gastro-
intestinal Disease."
On January 21, Dr. \V"irts was a guest lecturer at the
Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville, Pennsylvania, and addressed
the staff on "Management of the Compl icated Peptic Ulcer."
DR. ROBERT 1. WISE, Magee Professor of Medicine and
Head of the Departm ent, was guest speaker for the first in
a series of post-graduate medical education lectures held for
the active staff members of Pottsville H ospital, Pottsville,
Pennsylvania. Dr. W ise spoke on new advances in anti-
biotics.
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(above) DR. JOHN F. WILSON with Guests, Professor
ALEJANDRO A. CORDERO and DR. PEDRO H. MAGNIN
of the Universidad de Buenos Aires.
Members of Pediatrics Department to
Attend Meeting of American
Academy of Pediatrics
At the next meeting of The American Academy of
Pediatrics, April 20-22nd in Atlantic City, New Jersey, the
Department of Pediatr ics will be represented by Doctor
Keitel, who is Chairman of the Panel on N ew Drugs; the
Chairman of the Scientific Exhibits, and a member of the
Program Committee . DR. FELIX E. KARPINSKI, Clin ical
Professor of Pediatrics, will deliver a report on Lead Poison-
ing ; DR. ROBERT 1. BRENT, Associate Professor of Pedi-
atrics, a report on Radiation as a Health Hazard; DR. HENRY
A. KANE, Associate in Clinical Pediatrics, will be a panelist
on Pediatric Cardiology ; DR. H ENRYH. PERLMAN, Clinical
Professor of Pediatrics, will be a member of a TV Program
on Pediatr ic Dermatology; and DR. MARTIN GREEN, Asso-
ciate in Clinical Pediatrics, on Pediatric Allergy .
Dr. Robert L. Evans Appointed to New
Position at York Hospital
Dr. Robert L. Evans has recently been appointed to the
newly-created position of Director of Medical Education and
Services at York H ospital in York, Pennsylvania. He will
coordinate and supe rvise the educational program for intern
and resident physicians at the hospital.
Alth ough he assumed his new dut ies on February 1, D r.
Evans will continue to spend one day a week at Jefferson
where he has been serving as Instructor in Medi cine and as
Assistant Chief of the Cardi ac Maternity Clinic and a mem-
ber of the Artificial Renal Dialysis team at Jefferson
Hospital.
D r. Evans will continue to serve as Class Agent for the
Class of 1952.
(below) ELMER H. FUNK, JR., M.D.
(above) ROBERT l. EVANS, M.D.
Dr. Elmer H. Funk, .lr., named A ssociate
Director of Medical Services by Drug Firm
Dr. Elmer H . Funk , Jr. , Assistant in Medicine, has been
appointed Associate Director of Medical Services, Merck
Sharp & Dohme Research Laboratories, Division of Merck
and Company, Inc., W est Point, Pennsylvania.
A 1947 graduate of Th e Jefferson Medical College, Dr.
Funk did postgraduate work at Bryn Mawr Hospital and
Pennsylvania Hospital where he was Resident Physician in
Cardi ology and a Stroud Fellow in Card iology until 1953.
Until January 1 of th is year, Dr. Funk was a staff mern-
ber of Wyeth Laboratories and Medical Director of Ives-
Cameron Company, both divisions of American Home
Produ cts Corporation.
In addition to his duti es with Merck Sharp & Dohme,
Dr. Funk will continue to serve as Assistant in Medicine
and Clinical Assistant to Out-Patients at j efferson Medical
College, Assistant Card iologist to the Pennsylvania Hospital
and on the courtesy staff of general medicine at Bryn Mawr
Hospital.
He is a member of the Philadelphi a County Medical
Society, Pennsylvania Medical Society, American Medical
Association, N ew York Academy of Sciences and the
American Federation for Clinical Research.
1896
BENJAMIN L. GORDON, M.D. , Breakers
Hotel , Atl anti c City, N ew Jersey, interna-
tionally known histor ian, has had his fifth
book publi shed. An 850 page volum e, it is
entitled "Med ieva l and Renaissance Medi-
cine."
It is described by the publi sher and hailed
by literary crit ics as a book that "fills one
of the blind spots in medical history. " 'l.he
Journ al of the American Medical Associa-
tion and the Journal of the International
College of Surgeons have hai led it "IS a
welcome edition to the history of healin g.
Dr. Gordon is a member of the American
Medical Association, the New Jersey Medi-
cal Society and the Atlant ic County Medical
Society. He is a d ip lomate of the American
Board of Ophthalmology, a member of the
American Associat ion of the Hi story of
Medicin e, an honorary member of the
American Academy of Jewish Research, and
a fellow of the American Academy of Oph-
thalmology and Ot olaryngology.
Among the books he has had published is
an autobiog raphy, "Between T wo W orlds."
In addition to wr iting five books, Dr.
Gordon has written innumerable articles for
medical publi cations.
1900
" The past ten years I have slowed down
from year to year, and at pr esent my health
only permit s me to do a very limit ed office
work. Th erefore, I am enclosing a small
check just to show I have a warm spot in
my heart for 'Je ff' and like to be remern-
bered with those that remain of our 'Class.'
"Never claimed to have graduated, always
continued to be a student. Ii you ever come
my way just dro p in and visit a genuine
country G .P. that has bump ed up against
the raw edge of experience many times.
Th e A.B.C. language now used by the
recent gradua tes was not in common use in
our college days."
1904
EMERY A. RUST, M.D ., W ebb, Iowa . Dr.
Keagy, Class Agent , has received the fol-
lowing letter from D r. Rust :
" I received your letter and was very sorry
to hear that you are in the hospit al at p res·
ent. I do hop e that it is nothing very
serious. I had a session in the hospital four
years ago with a coronary, which came on
while hunting deer out in Wyoming. I
spent three weeks in the hospital and about
three months at home out of the office.
Again thi s year on a fishing trip to Canada
after drivi ng all night, I went into the ditch
and in jured my back, so I was back in the
hospi tal for thr ee weeks. My wife was ..Iso
injured in the same accident , but we are
okay now and I am working part of each
day in the office and feeling good."
1906
J AM ES BEEBE, SR., Lewes, Delaware.
Early in D ecember gro und was broken for
a new 259,000.00 nur ses' school and resi-
dence at the Beebe Hospital in Lewes,
Del aware. Dr. Beebe lif ted the first spadeful
of earth at the ceremonies which mark a
new era of growth and expansion for the
43-year-old hospital.
This hospit al was begun in 1916 and in
1927 and 1937 add itions to it were made,
and a building fund which was launched
last summer has reached the $720,000.00
figure. When the remaining 130,000.00 of
the current 850,000.00 campaign has been
received construction will begin on a new
hosp ital wing and modernizat ion of exist-
ing facilities.
With Dr. Beebe at the ceremonies was his
son, Dr. James Beebe, J r., ·S-44.
CHARLES J . STYBR, M.D., 865 Lockhart
Street, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania, writes that
he and his wife recentl y took a delightful
trip to Bermud a in the N ew Amsterd am of
the Holland America Line, and that he
hopes to attend his 60th Reuni on in Jun e.
1903
HENRY E. MILLER, M.D., Belleville, Penn-
sylvania. D r. Hay, the new Agent for this
Class, has received the following letter from
Dr. Mill er :
" I have a pretty vivid recollection of you
as a classmate. D octors Fleming, Whitehead,
Robin son. Swan and I matri culated 1899
from Jun iata College, Huntingdon, Penn-
sylvania at the same time. I am the only one
living of that group. Have practiced my
entire time in my home neighb orhood of
country peopl e (G od's People) and en-
joyed it a ll. Ten or more years horse and
buggy entirely. Have never learned the
commercial trend in the practice of Medi-
cine.
(r ig ht) DR. JAMES
BEEBE, pictu red with
his Son , DR. JAMES
BEEBE, JR., at Ground
Breaking Ceremo nies.
VJofea
1909
L. SAM UEL SICA, M.D ., 15 Richey Place,
Trenton, N ew Jersey. The staff of St.
Francis Hospital gave a dinn er and dan ce
at the Trenton New Je rsey Country Club
in N ovember to honor Dr. L. Samuel Sica
on the 50th Anniv ersary of his medical
practice. Dr. Sica is Chi ef of urgery at St.
Francis.
Afte r having grad uated from Jefferson in
1909, he served his intern ship at t. Francis
Hospit al and took post-gradu ate training at
Harvard Medi cal Coll ege, the Post-Gradu -
ate Hospital of N ew York and in Vi enna.
Dr. Sica is a Dipl omate of the Ameri can
Board of Surgery, a Fellow of the American
College of Surgeons, a member of the Board
of Trustees of the ew Jersey tate Medi cal
Society, and a delegate to the American
Medical Association.
1912
Lo UIS H. CLERF, M.D ., 5575 Eighth Ave-
nue, N orth, St. Petersburg 2, Florid a,
writes:
" I returned from the East Coast where I
spent some time 'doing nothing and that
now comes naturally.' H eard from Tom
Mull en (San Francisco), now recovering
from a cataract operation."
WALTER P. HARDEE, M .D ., 123 W est Main
treet, Durham, N orth Carolin a, writes:
"My recent activities include regul ar office
hours - that I enjoy very much, since I
have cut down on urgery. I sleep better
with no worr y over tonsillectomy bleedin g .
Last year, my wife and I made a qui ck trip
to England by air. She enjoyed a reunion
with her two brothers. Th e three had not
been togeth er for some fort y-five years.
Since all of our children have marri ed and
flown the old nest, the two of us rat tle
aro und in the old house."
ENRIQUE G . ~IATTA, M.D. , Haciend a " El
emil." Vill aba , Puerto Rico, writ es to his
Class Agent , Dr. Kramer. as follows:
" I am sending you my check for 200. First
tim e I do so for that amount. I have always
sent to our Agent s 100. I had been hard
up all that time. This year, thanks to my
coffee plantation and poultry farm, I am
able to double the gift. You came in time
and I am pleased to be able to greet you
with an increase in my help to the College.
" After having work ed like a laborer in the
Muni cipal Hospit als of thi s Island for 34
years, I struck out and settled here in this
mountainous region where I had bough t a
538 acre coffee plant ation and where it is
cool, quiet, lovely and grand to live in
peace and full soul satisfaction.
" I have been living th is sweet life over 15
years since I came here. I am happy,
healthy and full of pep yet, though I am
runn ing into my 76th year .
" I am planning to see you next year on
the da te when the 1960 Class graduates."
Dr. Matt a also sends best wishes to all his
classmates.
J AM ES R. ST. CLAIR, M.D., 256 20th
Avenue, orth East, St. Petersburg , Florida,
writ es to Dr. Kram er, Class Agent , as
foll ows :
" As I have written your predecessors, I have
been unable to pract ice since March of
1935. I have spent most of my time in St.
Petersbu rg since then. W e drove up to
Pennsylvani a last time in 1952. I flew to
Pittsburgh on my way to Latr obe, Pennsyl-
vania ill late October to see my doctor
broth er, who had to gi ve up his practice thi s
fall afte r fifty-eight years of it. He will be
celebrating his eighty-fourth birthday on
January 2.
" I am sorry that I have been unable to
contribute to the Alu mni Fund, as I am
sure I woul d have been do ing so if I had
been able to continue practicing. I am qui te
sure the money is needed. but I am also sure
what the high cost of living has done to a
more or less fixed and limited income such
as mine over a twent y-four year peri od. W e
trust, however , the response wi ll be good
from the ones able to contribute. Best
wishes to an}' classmate you see."
1913
JOHN B. FLICK, SR., M.D., 8 19 Black Rock
Road, G ladwyne, Pennsylvania, a pio neer in
chest surgery for tuberculosis, was given
the T hird Annu al Award of the Philadel-
ph ia T uberculosis and Health Association
recentI}'. The medallion was prese nted at a
lunch eon at the Bellevue- tratford Hotel.
Dr. Flick per formed the first opera tion for
removal of a lung in Phil adelphia and the
seventh such surgery in the world.
Dr. flick is secretary treasur er of the Amcri-
can Board of Surge ry and consulting sur-
geon to the Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr and
Valley Forge Army Hospitals. He served as
a resident physician at Wh ite Haven Sana-
torium, and as assistant pro fessor of surgery
and associate professor of surge ry at this
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College, and from 1931 through 1946 as
assistant surgeo n at Jefferson Hospital.
WI LLIAM E. GROVE, M.D ., 347 Lincoln
Stree t, John stown, Pennsylvania, writ es tnat
he is well , active in surgica l consu ltations
and enjoyi ng his grandchildren.
1916
WI LLIAM T . PALCHANIS, M.D ., 194 Long-
view D rive, Dublin, Ohio. Dr. Palchanis
has been named full professor in the De-
par tment of Preventi ve Medicine at O hio
State Universi ty's College of Medicine. He
will also direct the tuberculosis case-finding
program on the campus. Following his
gra duation from Jefferson, Dr. Palchanis
intern ed at St. Margaret Memorial Hospital
in Pittsbu rgh and served as resident phy-
sician at Pitt sburgh Tu berculosis Hospital.
He entered the military service in 1918 and
took post-grad uate wor k in lung and cardio-
vascular di seases at Camp G reenleaf School
of Internal Medicine. He engaged in private
practice in Col umbus, Oh io until 1947 when
he was appointed to the staff of Oh io State
University Health ervice, In 1956, he was
appo inted assistant director of that service
and associate professor in the Department
of Prevent ive Medicine.
1919
JAMES S. BREWER, M.D., P. O . Box 397,
Roseboro, orth Carolina,
In response to Class Agent Emanuel's re-
quest for news of his classmates, Dr. Brewer
wri tes that medici ne has been good to him
through the year's-
" For six years , 1938-44, I was a member of
the North Carolin a Board of Medical Ex-
am iners . From 1952-53, / was president of
the Medical ociety of the State of N orth
Caro lina . / have been a member of the
I orth Caroli na Medical Care Commission
(t he group that supe rvised the expend iture
of - I25,000,000.00 for construction of a
hospital in 'o rth Carolina under the H ill-
Burton Hospital Bui ld ing Program) for ten
years. /n 1956, I received from the Univer-
sit}' of I or th Carol ina Medical chool a
Distingui shed Service Award for distin-
guished service to medicine in North Caro-
lina. /n April , 1959, I received from W ake
Forest College a certificate for distinguished
service in the field of medicine in N orth
Carol ina.
" I have two children, one a daugh ter mar -
ried with two lovely children, and I have
one son now a sophomore student at W ake
Forest. He has not decided whether or not
he will study medicine, but if he does, I
wou ld like him to go to Jeff if he can get
in."
1920
Funds toward a scholarship in memory of
her father, DR. T HOMAS H . PRICE, Class of
1876, and her brother, D R. T HOMAS H .
PRICE. JR., Class of 1920, have been given
by Mrs. Marjorie J . Moss th rough Dr. Price's
classmate and friend, D r. Martin). Sokoloff.
CLARENCE M. SONNE, M.D., 117 East
Walnut Street, Titusville , Pennsylvania, has
recentl y been elected Mayor of Ti tusville,
Pennsylvania, in an upset victory over his
opponent, who was running for his fourth
term . Dr. Sonne has been practicing in
Ti tusville for th irty-six years.
1923
Because for some time, there has been a
dearth of news from members of this Class,
DR. WALTER J. LARKIN, newly app oin ted
Class Agent, recently sent questionnaires to
each of his Classmates and the following
news items have been received as a result:
GEORGE B. GERMAN, M.D., 15 W est W al-
nut Avenue, Merchantvill e, New j ersey,
writes that he is still active head of his
group at Cooper H ospital.
HERMAN H. HOSTETTER, M.D., H ershey,
Pennsylvania. D r. Hostetter wri tes that he
is Medi cal D irector of the Milton Hershey
School and is connected with the Hershey
Hospital. He has one married daughter and
one son, who is a senior at Jefferson.
Dr. and Mrs . Hostetter took the Seminar
Cruise whi ch was sponsored by Jefferson
and enjoyed it so much that they wish
another would be planned . In sending his
contribution to the Annu al G iving Fund,
Dr. H ostetter said, " Have given a contribu-
tion every year which I thi nk every Alumni
should do. W e are just paying a litt le part
of what we owe Jefferson."
WALTER J . LARKIN, M.D ., 310 Med ical
Arts Building, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania,
writes tha t he is a member of the "D ixie
Docs" band (ban jo and gui tar ), which is
booked for engageme nts in Miami, D allas,
and many out-of-town engagements.
Dr. and Mr s. Larkin have one daughter
and two sons.
EDWARD LEBOVITZ, M.D ., 617 Jenkins
Building, Pit tsburgh, Pennsylvania. D r.
Lebovitz is presently specializing in In ternal
Medici ne and D iseases of the Chest and is
affiliated with Montefiore Passavant Tuber-
culosis League, Woodville State Hospital
in the Pittsburgh area, and is a Tubercu-
losis Consult ant at the Regional Office of
the Veterans Administration in Pitt sburgh.
He has two sons, one of whom, Dr. Jerome
Lebovitz, who was grad uated from Jefferson
in 1952, is now associated with him. H e
also has three gra ndchildren. Dr . Lebovitz
says that he spends a good part of his
winter in Miami Beach.
H OMER L. N ELMS, M.D., 399 State Street,
Albany, N ew York, writes that he has been
retired from practice for eight years due to
hypertensive cardiovascular disease, but is
sti ll able to get arou nd. He mentioned hav-
ing had a Chr istmas card from D R. EDWARD
B. PEDI.OW, who is still in Lima, Ohio and
apparently semi-ret ired from active surgical
practice.
ULRICH D. RUMBAUGH, M.D., 540 Ford
Avenue Kingston, Pennsylvania, wr ites
that he was Chief of Physical Medicine at
W ilkes-Barre General Hospital until his
retirement.
Dr. Rumbaugh became a member of the
American Board of Physical Medicine &
Rehabilitation in 1949.
MYER W . RUBENSTEI N, 3500 Fifth Avenue,
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania, writes that he is
Associate Professor of D ermatology at the
Uni versity of Pitt sburgh .
D r. Rubenstein has one son, who is a
junior medical student at the University of
Pennsylvan ia, a daug hter, a son-in-law,
who is a Fellow in ENT at Mayo Clinic,
and a gra nddaughter, who is ten months
old.
1924
HAROLD R. WARNER, Kulpsville, Pennsyl-
vania. with his wife , their two married
daughters, husbands and four children, had
a gala vacation in Honolulu this summer.
Dr. W arner has been practicing in Kulps-
vi lle for 34 years.
1925
SAM UEL BELLET. M.D ., 2021 Spru ce Street,
Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania , together with
an associate, have been awarded 37,400
by the D epartment of Health, Education
and W elfare, United States Public Health
Service for a three-year research program,
it was recently announced by the Executive
D irector of Philadelphia General Hospital.
1926
ORMAN H. GEMMILL, M.D ., Stewarts -
town , Pennsylvania. In his letter to D r.
McDermott , Dr. Gemmill writes: " I am
happy to repo rt that Regin ald has been
working with me now for over a year, and
it has taken quite a load off my shoulders,
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since he takes the night calls and most of
the O .B. work : '
1927
FRANK L. BRYANT, M.D., 442 1 Creswell
Road, Shreveport , Louisiana, recently com-
pleted his term as Chief of Staff of the
Willis-Knight on Memorial Hospital in
Shreveport.
Dr . Bryant also presented a paper on "The
Management of Facial Fractur es" at the
Southern Sectional Meeting of the Ameri-
can Laryngological, Rhinological and Oto -
logical Society at New Orl eans. He also
is presenting a paper on "Management of
Sinusiti s in Children" at the Louisiana
State Meet ing in Baton Rouge in May.
1928
T he following officers have been elected
for this Class to serve thro ugh its 35th
Reuni on in 1963: President , ROBERT A.
MATTH EWS, M.D.; Vice-President, I.
HNELESKI, M.D.; Secretary, W ILLI AM
TOURISH, M.D.; Trea surer, JOSEPH TIRAC-
CHlA, M.D.; Edit or-in-Chief of 35th Year
Book, H ENRY A. DAVIDSON, M.D.
WILLIAM M. CASON, M .D., 6566 Glenridge
Drive, Atlanta 19, Georgia, writes to Dr.
Elmer J. Elias, Class Agent :
"You wrote me about a reun ion wit h our
old friend En Shui Tai last summer, and of
meeting four of his children who are in the
United States now. I did not have the
pleasure of seeing any of them, but my son
'Bi ll' is in the avy in Pacific W aters. He
expects to be in Hong Kong about the 5th
or 8th of February. He bas contacted Shui
who has invited our Bill to visit him in
Hong Kong. I received a nice letter from
hui last week telling me that he was ex-
pecting Bill and how delighted he would be
to have a visit from a son of mine .
" I have taken up banking as a hobby. Sandy
Springs is a residential suburb of Atlanta.
We have a fine community. Ruth and I
would be delight ed to have you or any of
our classmates visit us whenever down
Atlanta way.
"My two older children are marri ed, Jane
lives in Richmond, V irginia, and Charles
lives in Macon, Georgia. T hey each have
three children. Our baby boy, Bill, is no\
married. My motto is ' I am the happiest
man in the world' and I believe it is true ."
CARL G. KAPP, M.D., 440 W estminster
Avenue, Elizabeth 3, N ew Jersey, in writ-
ing to D r. Elmer J . Elias, Class Agent,
says:
"Many than ks for your kind and
newsy letter of October 19. It showed fine
spirit of you to take time out and give us
the lowdown on the individual class mem-
bers. I sincerely apprec iate it and seem
to look forw ard to your letter each year.
Enclosed is the check for the Jefferson
Alumni Giving fund."
WILLIAM THOMAS LAMPE, M.D ., 4207
Tyson Street, Phi ladelphia 35, Pennsyl-
vania, was elected First Vice-President of
the Pennsylvania Medical Society during
its recent meeting.
1929
DONALD 1. KEGARlES, M.D., Dawley-
Kegaries Clinic, Box 1832, 615 Kansas City
Street, Rapid City, South Dakota. Dr. Cas-
tallo, Class Agent, has received a most
interesting letter from Dr. Kegaries, por-
tions of which are quoted below:
" I still take quite an interest in the
South Dakota Heart Association and am
a member of the Board of Directors at
the present time. A year ago, I was ap-
pointed Governor for South Dakota in the
American College of Physicians, which
makes it necessary now for me to attend
every meeting instead of just as I felt able
before. However, it is quit e an experience
to meet all the Governors from the other
states and it is very broadening to me,
living out here in the wilds of South
Dakota.
"My daughter, Conn ie, will graduate in
June from the University of South Dakota
in Sociology, but I fear that she will get
married right soon, so I don' t know if she
will do any work as a Social Worker or
not. My younger daughter, Sally, grad uates
from High School this Spring and wants
to go to the Universi ty of Arizona at
Tucson next year. David, who is now four .
teen, is very much interested in Science
but has not expressed the desi re as yet as
to whether he would like to be a doctor.
Certainly, if he wishes to take up medi-
cine, I would like him to come to Jefferson.
David and I had a lot of fun this Fall ,
hunt ing, and the pheasant shooting in
Eastern South Dakota was very very good .
We were also out deer hunt ing together,
and altho ugh David did not shoot a deer,
I was lucky in bringing down a three-point,
white-tail with one shot. W e still go on
trail rides together, and this Summer, we
were out twice, once with the Rushmore
Trai l Riders and another tri p with the
Black Trail Riders. Thi s is lots of fun and
we see some very beaut iful scenery, which
we would not see going by car or "foot.
"If you ever get out this way, I certainly
hope that you will stop in Rapid City and
spend some time with us."
GEORGE R. STAMPS, M,D., 300 E. Veron a
Avenue, Pleasantville, N ew Jersey, was re-
cently named surgical director of Atlantic
City Hospital.
Dr. Stamps interned and was chief resident
at the Atlantic City Hospital and was ap-
pointed to its surgical staff in 1931. Dur-
ing World War II , he served as a major
in the Army Medical Corps and was head
of the surgical department of a 250-bed
hospital in Iceland.
He is a member of the Rotary Club, on
the executive board of the Atlantic Area
Boy Scout Council and a past chairman
of its Mainland District.
Dr. and Mrs. Stamps have four children,
three boys and a girl.
1930
CHARLES W . LETCHER, M.D ., 317 First
National Bank Building, Miami, Okla-
homa, has been selected Rear Admiral,
Medical Corps, United tates aval Reserve.
Dr. Letcher will continu e to practice medi-
cine and raise pr ize Herefords at Miami,
Oklahoma.
1931
THOMAS K. RATHMELL, MD., Laurel Lane
& Stockton Drive, Yardley, Pennsylvania,
was guest speaker at a luncheon of the
Trenton Civitan Club at its meeting in
November. The subject of his talk was
"The Doctor's Doctor." Dr. Rathmell is
pathologist at Mercer Hospital in Trenton,
ew Jersey, and is also assistant professor
of patho logy at Hahnernann Medical Col-
lege. He is chairman of the Scientific Ex-
hibit Committee of the N ew Jersey Medical
Society and chairman of the Blood Bank
Committee of the Mercer County Medical
Society. Dr. Rathmell is a fellow of the
American Society of Clinical Pathologists
and a member of the College of American
Pathologists and the Int ernati onal Academy
of Pathologists.
1933
LESTER R. EDDY, M.D., 40 Bank Street,
Sussex, N ew Jersey. In sending his Annual
Giving Fund contribution to Dr . Sernisch,
Dr. Eddy commented that although it has
been a long time since student days, he and
his wife recall them vividly now, since their
son, Dick, is in his third year at Jefferson.
ANTHONY RUPPERSBERG, JR., M.D., 500
South Drexel Avenue, Columbus, Oh io.
Dr. Ruppersberg addressed a Seminar spon-
sored by the Di vision of Maternal and
Chi ld Health, West Virg inia State Depart-
ment of Health at St. Mary's Hospital
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, School of Nursing at Clarksburg recently.
Dr . Ruppersberg is Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Maternal Health of the Ohio
State Medical Association, and his subject
was "Obstetrical Aspects of Prematurity."
All Ohio Alumni are gra teful to Dr. Rup-
persberg for his JEFF BRIEFS, which is
a newsletter that goes several times a year
to Jefferson graduates in that State. The
newsletter which was sent in November
of 1959 was the 37th such issue which
Dr. Ruppersberg has been preparing and
mailing at his own expense for ten consecu-
tive years.
1934
H UGH G. GRADY, M.D., 583 Prospect,
Mapl ewood, N ew Jersey. The Board of
Trustees of the Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine have appoi nted Dr. Hugh G. Grady
as Acting Dean, it has been announced by
Rt. Rev. Msgr, John J . Dougherty, Secre-
tary Treasurer of the Board. Dr. Charles 1.
Brown, who has been Dean since the in-
augura tion of the College in 1956, died
December 4.
Dr. Grady has been associated with Seton
Hall since 1957 when he was appointed
a professor and Director of the Department
of Pathology. Prior to this he had been
Scientific Director of the American Registry
of Pathol ogy of the Armed Forces Institute.
A nati ve of Philadelphia, he is a graduate
of St. Joseph's College and received his
medical degree from Jefferson Medical Col-
lege in 1934. For the period of 1936 and
1937 he was resident pathologist at Phila-
delphia General Hospital and a member
of the Jefferson Medical College faculty.
During 1938 he was a research fellow for
the N ational Cancer Institute at Harvard
University and from 1939 until 1942, he
held a fellowship at the National Cancer
Institute in Bethesda, Maryland. He entered
the Army in 1942 and following his dis-
charge in 1946 as Lt. Colonel, he rejoined
the faculty of Jefferson Medical Coilege
for two years.
He joined the Armed Forces Institute in
1948, serving as Chief of the Division of
Pathology from 1954 to 1955. Dr . Gr ady
is a member of the American Association
of Pathologists and Bacteriologists, the In-
ternational Academy of Pathology, the
American Association of Cancer Research
and the American Society of Experimental
Pathology.
1935
MILTON EISENBERG, M.D., 2337 W est
Lehigh Avenue, Philadelphia 32, Pennsyl-
vania, writes that he is recovering from
an acute coronary attack but is looking
forward to attending the 25th Reunion of
his Class.
1936
J . EDWARD BERK, 6767 West Outer Drive,
Detroit 35, Mi chigan, has been given the
Di stinguished H ealth Award of the Mich-
igan State Medical Society. D r. Berk served
as President of the Ameri can Gastroscopic
ociety for 1958-59 and is presently Vice-
President of the Detroit Gastroenterlogical
ociety.
1937
JOHN R. EWAN, M .D ., 1835 Eye Street,
N .W., W ashin gton 6, D . C , writ es that
he has left the partnership he was in and
is now enjoying solo practic e.
1939
JOSEPH A. MIRA, M .D., 526 Church Street,
W est Chester, Pennsylvania , was recently
installed as President of the Chester County
Medical ociety.
Dr. Mir a, who is an Ophthamologist, serves
on the medical-surgical staff of W ill s Eye
Hospital and W est Chester 's Chester County
Hospital. He is a member of the executive
committee of the Chester County unit,
Ameri can Cancer Society.
E. LLOYD WATKINS, M.D., 88 15 German-
town Avenue, Phi ladelphia 18, Pennsyl-
vania.
Chestn ut H ill Hospit al recentl y elected Dr.
Watkins as Director of obstetrics-gynecologic
services.
1941
JOHN J. GILL, M.D ., 69 W est Union Street,
W ilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, recently ad-
dressed the Mendel Science Club of Col-
lege Misericordi a in W ilkes-Barre on
"Radioactive Isotopes." Dr. Gill , who took
his work in radiology at N ew York Medi-
cal Center, is radio logist of Mercy Hospital
in Wilkes-Barr e.
THOMAS K. H EPLER, M.D., has been ap-
pointed to the newly-created posit ions of
pathologi st and laboratory director of
Jennie Stuart Hospital, Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky.
Dr. Hepler, who has been Di rector of
Laboratories at Geisinger Memorial Hos-
pital, Danville, Pennsylvania, will serve at
Jennie Stuart in a part- time capacity. The
balance of his time will be spent in a
similar capacity at Clarksville Memorial
Hospital, Clarksville, Kentu cky.
From 1950 to 1955, Dr. Hepler was as-
sociate in pathology at Geisinger and from
1955 until his recent appointment he was
Director of Laboratories. Dr . Hepler is
cert ified by the American Board of Pa-
thology in clinical path ology and path ologic
anatomy.
Dr . and Mrs. H epler and their two chil-
dren , Th omas Jr ., 12, and Lynn, 7, wi ll
reside in Clarksville.
AND ER M. MUMFORD, M.D., 2104 Pershing
Street, D urham, North Carolin a, has be-
gun a three year residen cy in Ot olaryngology
at Duk e Uni versity in Durham, or th
Carol ina, after thirt een years of general
practice.
1943
LEWIS A. HOFFMAN, JR., M.D ., 619 East
Main Street, Lykens, Pennsylvania, wit h
his check for the Alumni Fund , sent a note
to Dr. Lang, Class Agent, saying that he
had quite a nice visit with Ted Berry when
he attended the Ha rri sburg Academy of
Medicine Meeting in December .
'WALTER A. PAYNE, M.D ., 357 Hi lcrest,
Detroit, Michigan, wr ites that he is special-
izing in Internal Medicine and is asso-
ciated with the Ford Hospit al in Detroit ,
Michigan . He and his wife have two sons.
1945
HERB ERT UNTERB ERGER, M.D., 51-2 Revere
Road, D rexel H ill, Pennsylvania, was re-
cently appoi nted Chief of Internal Medi-
cine at the Haverford Hospital, Havertown ,
Pennsylvan ia. Dr. Unterberger, who will
serve as a consultant in thi s specialty, has
also had special training in Cardi ovascular
Diseases.
He is Clini cal Assistant Professor of Medi-
cine at the Woman's Med ical College, Phila-
delph ia ; he is an attending Gastro-enterolo-
gist to the Philadelphi a Veteran's Hospital
and has several other hospit al affi liations.
Dr. Unterberger is a certified D iplomate of
the American Board of Internal Medicine,
and is a member of the Ameri can Heart
Association, the Phil adelphia County Med-
ical Society, the Pennsylvania Medical So-
ciety, the American Society of Int ernal
Medicine, and the American Medical Asso-
ciation.
RAYMOND C GRANDON, M.D. , 131 State
Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, has been
elected president of the Harrisburg Acad-
emy of Medicine. After his graduation
from Jefferson, Dr. Grandon interned at
St. Luke's Hospital in Bethlehem and took
his residency at Harrisburg Hospital. Since
that time, he has been practicing in Harri s-
burg and has served as vice president of
the Medical Bureau of that city, vice chair-
man of the Coun cil on cientific Advance-
ment of the Pennsylvania Medical Society,
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and secretar y-treasurer of the Dauphin
County Medical ociety. He is also secre-
tary-treasurer of the outh Central Penn-
sylvania Chap ter of the Jefferson Alumn i
Associat ion . Dr. Grandon is a member of
the Harri sburg Hospital medical staff and
serves as its under-graduate medical edu-
cation di rector .
1946
HAROLD ISAACSON, M.D., 7348 Drexel
Road, Phi ladelphia 31, Pennsylvania, was
recently appoin ted as a Chief in the De-
par tment of Obstetrics and Gynecology of
the Haverford Hospital, Havertown , Penn-
sylvania.
Dr. Isaacson is certified by the American
Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology. He is
a member of the American College of Ob-
stetricians and Gynecologists, College of
Physicians of Philadelph ia, The Obstetrical
Society of Ph iladelphia, Th e Philadelphia
County Medical Society and the American
Society for the tudy of terility.
FORR EST E. LUMPKIN, JR., M .D ., 8215
Westchester, Dallas, Texas, writ es:
" I am goi ng skiin g again in February. A
group of us are go ing back to Aspen,
Colorado. Last year I did not get to go
because my father became seriously ill and
passed away at the time the group went.
"M. O. Lewis was in Dall as in December
for the Clinical ession of the A.M.A. We
had lunch together and enjoyed exchanging
news.
"I was in Atlantic City in September tor
the American College of Surgeons Meeting,
but I was not in Phil adelphia except the
night my plane landed ther e. Perhaps I
will get up next year for our 15th re-
union."
JOHN H. PETRE, JR., M.D., 1256 West
10th Street, Erie, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Mackell, Class Agent, has received the
following letter from Dr. Petre:
"J ust seven months to go as senior urology
resident at Hamot Hospital - then I hope
I can increase this contribution to the
Alumni Fund. I have en joyed workin g in
surgery and urology these past three and
a hal f years. W e have a busy service with
chance of very much experience. Th ank
good ness we now have two junior residents
to share the load."
1947
JOSEPH N . ACETO, M.D., 8 Romney Road,
Wheeling, W est Virginia, writes that in
Jul y of 1959, he completed his residency
in Radiology at the Cleveland Clinic .md
is now a Diplomate of the American Board
of Radiology and is holder of the Medall ion
also an asso-
Radio logy of
Hospital In
in Nuclear Medicine. He is
ciate in the Department of
the Oh io Valley General
Wheeling, West Virginia.
Dr. and Mrs . Aceto are the parents of three
daughters and a new son.
1948
DONAI.D G . BIRRELL, M.D., 425 Ll th
Street, Oakmont, Pennsylvania, wr ites that
he has recently been certified by the Amer-
ican Board of Obstetri cs and Gynecology.
HARRY A. REINHART, M.D., 1108 Landis
Avenue , Vineland , ew Jersey. D r. Rein-
hart write s that he is still in private prac-
tice in Vineland and is serving as Radiulo-
gist at Millville Hospital. D r. and Mrs.
Reinha rt have five chi ldren.
1949
MATTHEW E. JOHNSON, M.D., c/ o I.P.M.,
Private Bag, Th ika, Kenya Colony- East
Africa, sent the following letter to his
classmates:
"Many thanks to you all for your kindness,
in remembering us and for you r gift to help
support thi s work . We are located out in
the bush about 125 miles from Nairobi,
operating an out-patient clini c dai ly, run-
ning a 30·bed hospita l, and making medical
safaris out into the bush. I am do ing the
work of a general practi tioner , and my
chief competi tion is frum the local witch
doctors. I sometimes receive what they failed
to cure, and sometimes I am told to effect
a cure, or 'we will go to the witch doctor! '
As you may guess there are many who
merely regard me as another witch with
'ndaowa ya vinya' strong medicine. How-
ever, there are a few who realize we are
serving Our God and H is on when we
offer these medical services to a primitive
and backward peop le.
" If any of you ever get the bug for big
game hunt ing in East Africa, p lease remem -
ber us and stop over for a bit of tea and
biscuit s.
"Again many thanks to you all ."
GEORGE A. WINCH, M.D., asks that the
Bulletin publi sh his home address, which
is 60 an Andreas Way , San Francisco 27,
California, so that any of his classmates
may stop in when visiti ng an Francisco.
1950
fRANK E. BROWN, JR., M.D., 403 Valley
Forge Road, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Brown served his internship and resi-
dency at the Uniontown Hospital in Union-
town , Pennsylvania , and did general prac-
tice in Uniontown for three and a half
years. After completing a residency in Pedia-
trics at Children's Hospital and University
Medical Center in Pittsburgh, he opened
his practice in Phoenixville and is on the
staff of the Phoenixville Hospital.
ARIS M. SOPHOCLES, M.D ., 4469 outh
Broad Street, Yardville, New Jersey, ad-
dressed the Tr enton, New Jersey, Lions
Club on "Hearin~ Problems." Dr. Sopho-
cles, who is on the staff of Mercer Hospital,
also serves on the teaching staff of the
University of Pennsylvania and as consul-
tant at the T renton State Hospital and the
ew Jersey Neuro-Psychiatri c Institute.
1951
JAM ES B. Cox, M.D., Blount Professional
Build ing, Blount Avenue, Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, was certified by the American Board
of Plastic Surgery last year.
HERlIERT C. DODGE, M.D ., 458 Foster
Drive, Springfield, Pennsylvania, is head of
the Department of Anesthesia at the Holy
Redeemer Hospital in Meadowbrook, Penn -
sylvania .
JOHN S. HICK EY, M.D., 3358 D isston
Street. Philadelph ia 24, Pennsylvania, has
been D irector of the Department of General
Practice at azareth Hospital for the past
year.
JOHN C. MAF. RZ, ~I.D . , Oaks, Pennsy lvania.
Dr . Maerz, with two other physicians from
Oaks, presented a scientific exhi bit dea ling
with the treatment of anxiety and depn-s-
sive reactions, especially in industry. Th e
exhib it was shown at the clinical meeting
of the American Medical Association in
Dallas, Texas , last December, and the study
which had been made in local industries
aroused considerable interest and Favorabl e
comment. D r. Maerz has been practicing
in Oa ks since 1952.
DAVID J. REINHARDT, III , M.D ., 1600
orth Broom Street, W ilmington 6, Dela-
ware, was recently certified by the Amer-
ican Board of Int ernal Medicine.
1952
GRADY F. D UKE, M.D ., 654 Brook treet,
Griffin, Georgia. On December 1, 1959,
Dr. Duke opened his office for the prac-
tice of general surgery at 232 W est Taylor
Street , Griffin. Georgia. He is associated
with anot her surgeon and a specia list in
obstetrics and gynecology.
JOSEPH HODGE, M.D., Hodge Clinic, 3
Catauba Street, Spar tanburg, South Carolina,
writ es that he is practicing general, thoracic
and cardiovascular surgery at the Hodge
Clinic in Spartanburg.
1953
GERHARD H. FROMM. M.D., Hebelstrasse
27, Freiburg, Germany, is presently work -
ing in the Neuro-physiology Department of
the University of Freiburg on a one year
scholarship from the N ational Institutes of
Health.
1954
ROllERT G . BUCHER, M.D ., Main & Rail·
road Avenues, W ycombe, Pennsylvania, was
guest speaker at the medicine and health
seminar of Council Rock (Pennsylvan ia)
H igh School.
Dr. Bucher has been doing General Prac-
tice in Wy combe during the past four years.
BILLIE H. PUTNAM , M.D., writes that he
and his family recently moved from Supora,
Mississippi, to a new home at 210 Valley
Vista D rive, Jackson, Mississipp i, where he
is present ly in a two year residency in
Anesthesiology at the Univers ity Medical
Center. H e says he wou ld enjoy hearing
from his classmates.
EDWARD A. RF. NQUF.ST, 1428 Prospect
Place, Ocean City, New Jersey, has just
opened an office at 804 W esley Avenue in
Ocean City and will engage in obstetrical
and pediatrical care, as well as genera l
practice.
1955
D ONALD E. POTTS, M.D., 437 Torwood
Lane, Pitt sburgh , Pennsylvania, is in gen-
eral practice in the South Hill s area of
Pittsburgh and had the unique record of
delivering 123 male infant s before the first
female arrived.
True to form, D r. and Mrs. Pott s are the
parents of three sons.
JOHN A. MCCARTHY, M.D ., Fort lauder-
dale, Florida, is in the practice of Ophthal-
mology in Fort Lauderd ale.
1956
OWEN A. CHANG, M.D., 2190 Riverton
Road, Riverton, New Jersey, has completed
his tour of duty with the United States
avy and returned to private practice in
Cinnaminson. New Jersey.
1959
RONAI.D ). CENTRONE, M.D., Thomas M.
Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital, Darby, Pennsyl-
vania, has been given a fellowship in Neuro-
surgery to Mayo Foundation, University of
Minnesota Graduate School, Rochester,
Minnesota.
SANDY A. FUREY, M.D., Lankenau Hos-
pital, Philadelphia 31, Pennsylvania . A
prize in the amou nt of 100 was recently
awarded to Dr. Furey by the Physicians'
Review Board of Philadelphia Blue Cross
for a case record which he had prepared.
The contest was established to encourage
improved hospital medical records.
1926
MR. JOHN TRIMBLE EADS, JR., son
of DR. and MRS. JOHN T . Ems of
Ph iladelph ia, was married on Novem-
ber 7, 1959 to Miss Veronica D .
Spragg of Willow Grove, Penn sylvania.
1951
T he engagement of DR. PETER
CHODOFF, 1822 Rittenhouse Square ,
Phil adelph ia 3, Pennsylvania, to Dr.
Lois E. Leonard of Chester, Pennsyl-
vania, was recentl y announced .
Dr. Leonard is a graduate of Ursinus
College and H ahnernann Medical
College.
1955
DR. JOHN A. N AGLE, 9 Rand all
Avenue, Stamford , Connecticut , re-
cently became engag ed to Miss Elenore
Fetterolf of T roxelville, Pennsylvania.
1947
D R. AND MRS. GEORGE J. GEN-
SEMER, 311 Miami Avenue, Bellefon-
taine, Ohio, announce the birth of
their four th chi ld and second daughter,
Gretchen Ivy, on January 11, 1960.
Dr. Gensemer is p racticing surgery
in Bellefontaine.
1952
DR. AND MRS. JEROME J . BERNER,
23200 Gay Avenue, Euclid 23, Ohio,
announce the birth of a son, Keith
David, on D ecember 23, 1959.
The Berners also have another son ,
Seth Howard , wh o is three years old .
Dr. Bern er wr ites that he will be
completing his residency in Pathol ogy
at the Cleveland Clinic this June.
1953
DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM M . PER-
RIGE, 525 East 5th Street, Bloomsburg,
Pennsylvan ia, announce the birth of
their fourth child and second daughter,
N ancy Hamil ton , at Jefferson Hospital
on D ecember 12, 1959. · .. . .
ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS
Miss Fetterolf is a graduate of
Beaver Vocational Hi gh School and
The Jefferson Medical College Hospital
School of Nursing. She is on the nurs-
ing staff of Mercy Hospital, D enver,
Colorado.
Dr. Nagle completed residency train-
ing at the Cornell University Medical
Center and Jefferson Hospital. He is
presently serving with the United States
Army at Fitzsimons Army Hospital in
Denver, where he is Chief of the
Radioi sotope Clini c and Laboratory.
A June wedding is pl anned.
1958
The engage ment of DR. CHARLES J.
KALLICK, 590 5 Warrington Avenue,
Philadelphia 43, Pennsyl vania, to Mi ss
Bena Ostroff of Oaklyn, N ew Jersey,
was recently announced.
BIRTHS
Dr. Perrige recently opened an office
at Bloomsburg for the p ractice of
General and Thoracic Surgery.
1954
DR. AND MRS. JOSEPH C. PHIFER,
20 1 S. Main, Eureka, Illinois, announce
the birth of their first son, William
Frank , on January 19, 1960.
The Phifers also have two daugh-
ters, Susan Carol , 4, and Janet Lynn , 1.
1955
DR. AND MRS. ROBERT CAPPER
announce the birth of a son, Gregg
Andrew, on Janu ary 9, 1960.
Dr. Capper is presently serving a
residency at the Philadephia Psychiatric
Hospital, Ford and Monument Roads,
Philadelphia 31.
DR. AND MRS. JOHN N. SOURBEER,
1501 Valencia Street, Clearwater ,
Flo rida , announce the birth of ' their
fourth child, Jay Charles, on Novem-
ber 10, 19.59.
40.
Dr. Kail ick is presently serving a
residen cy in psychiatry at the Philadel-
ph ia Psychiatric H ospital.
1959
D R. BLAIR 1. RYDER was married on
December 19, 1959 to the former Miss
Carin H eurgren.
Mrs. Ryder, a native of Bromma,
Sweden, is a graduate of Bromma Kom
Girls School in Stockholm.
DR. DAVID T. BEAUCHAMP was re-
cently married to the former Miss
N ancy Margaret Gill .
Mrs. Beauchamp is an alumna of
the Convent of the H oly Child , Suffern ,
New York, and Rosemont College.
After a wedding trip to Nass au, the
Baham as, the couple will live in W est
Hartford , Connecticut, where D r.
Beauchamp is serving his internship at
the H art ford Hosp ital.
1957
DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM THOMAS
LAM PE, II, 217 N . 2nd Avenue, May-
wood, Ill inois, anno unce the birth of a
daughter, Eileen, on October 26, 1959.
D r. Lamp e is a second year medical
resident at the Veterans Administration
H ospital, H ines, Ill inois.
1958
DR. ANDMRS. GARLAND R. BROWN,
151 T ext ile Road, Ann Arbor, Michl -
gan, announce tile birth of a daughter,
Karen Rene, on D ecember 6, 1959.
DR. AND MRS. DAVID J. JONES, III ,
84 Iroquois Drive, Warwick, Rhode
Island , announce the birth of their first
child, a daughter, Sharon Lynn, on
N ovember 20, 1959.
Dr. Jon es is presently on a two-year
tour of du ty with the United States
Public Health Service, assigned to the
Heart Disease Control Program in
Providence, Rhode Island.
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